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Angered 
Lebanese 
mob U.S. 
diplomat 

TYRE, LEBANON (UPI) - Hun
dreds of angry Lebanese and Palesti
nian refugees virtually mobbed U.S. 
Ambassador John Gunther Dean dur
ing his first visit to the war-battered 
towns of South Lebanon Tuesday. 

Dean, with other ambassadors and 
senior diplomats from 18 Western, 
Communist Jlnd Arab nations, were 
shown tlie effects 0( the recent Israeli
Lebanese Christian militia bombard
ments in the towns of Tyre and Sidon. 

As soon as Dean's limousine, flying 
an American flag, drew up to the 
governor's office in Sidon it was swar
med by nearly 300 refugees. Screaming 
"Phantoms! Phantoms! F-15s!," the 
mob closed In around the car, and 

Hurrlc ... DIVld, now INking WI"" on the Georgll COllt after chumlng up the 
... t cout of Florida brlngl Old • couple of relnco.t-clld Ilght ... r. In Savlnn.h 
TUMdey to take In tile high windt Met rein. 
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almost isolated him from his meager 
securi ty detail. 

GUARDS had to lock arms around 
the 53-year-old diplomat to get him 
safely into the governor's office. Dean 
maintained his composure throughout, 
slaring straight ahead as he pushed 
throuj!h the mob. 

While the crowd taunted Dean to 
"come see what the American bombs 
did to us", he received a sbort briefing 
from Sidon's Gov. Halim Fayad on the 
impact of Israeli-Olristian-militia at
tacks on the south. 

Since March 1978, Fayad said, 300 
Lebanese civilians have been killed by 

shelling from the Israelis and the 
Christian militia of Major Saad Had
dad. In addition, Fayad said, more than 
1,000 civilians have been killed, 10,000 
wounded and ~,OOO forced to flee 
their homes. 

Upon leaving Sidon, Dean was again 
surrounded by angry and sometimes 
hysterical refugees who shouted and 
pounded on his car. The Lebanese 
anny conti gent was incapable of handl
ing the mob and the American envoy 
was forced to seek the assistance of the 
leader of the local leftist milita for a 
safe es<;ort. 

DEAN, who was on his first visit to 
the south since he arrlved in Lebanon 

11 months ago, met a similar reaction 
in the nearly deserted town of Tyre. As 
he made his way through the winding 
rubble-filled streets, he was again sur
rounded by protesting citizens. 

One after another they tugged at 
Dean to come "see the ruin that was 
once my home." Dean listened im
passively, making few remarks as he 
climbed over the street debris of rocks 
and glass. 

"I would like to see the growth in im
portance of the central Lebanese 
government in South Lebanon. I hope 
in time this will be fulfilled ..• Violence 
only begets more violence and I think 
this is true for South Lebanon," Dean 
said at the conclusion of his tour. 

Hur-ricane David 
batters E·ast Coast 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (UPI) - Hurricane 
David, the 10-day-o)d killer storm 
blamed for at least 950 deaths in the 
Dominican Republic, pushed tides 10 
feet bigher than normal Tuesday and 
battered the Atlantic coast with 90 mph 
winds. 

Tidal flooding was reported from 
Savannah to Charleston, S.C., and trees 
flew like matchsticks as the storm, 
which reached shore at 3 p.m. Iowa 
time, 18 miles east of Savannah, set out 
on a northward track. 

There were no reports of injuries in 
the coastal area that was virtually 
deserted after thousands of people were 

• ordered to evacuate. 
Lingering flooding in the Dominican 

Republic delayed officials from 
reaching some stonn-stricken areas, 
and the effects of the hurricane in 
Florida delayed relief missions bound 
for the stricken nation. 

AT LEAST 950 people died in the 
Domincan Republic and 300 more were 
missing. 

UnoffICial surveys by dPt Indieate 
tl18t lol.lll damage from the storm is may 
exceed $40 million. 

Officials said the stonny weather 
created by David in Florida compounded 
problems in the Dominican Republic by 
preventing the planned shipment of 10,00 
packages of K-rations, each containing a 
dozen meals. 

And David's weaker brother, tropical 
storm Frederic, churned across Puerto 

Rico Tuesday, threatening new floods 
and keeping grounded another relief 
mission intended to aid island residents 
left stranded by the earlier hurricane. 

A spokesman at the National 
Hurricane Center in Miami said at 9 
p.m. the strongest winds were still at 80 
mph near the center of the stonn, about 
25 miles north of Savannah. 
, But he said rain was the stonn's main 
threat once it struck land. The hurricane 
center said it expected David to continue 
due north at about 10 mph and reach a 
point about 50 miles' east of Charlotte, 
N.C., before turning more to the 
northeast. 

HURRICANE WARNlNGS remained 
in effect from Brunswick, Ga., to Cape 
Fear, N.C., but an earlier hurricane 
watch was downgraded to a gale warn
ing for the coastal area extending 
northward to Cape Hatteras, N.C. Smail 
craft as far north as Norfolk. Va ., were 
warned to remain in port. 

The swirling, grey wa II of wind and 
water foQRd only a single ligh.thouse 
operating on Tybee Island, the site of 
Savannah Beach where the storm made 
its first landfall . 

Electric power was knocked out for 
much of the area , including the city of 
Savannah. 

Tbe Hurricane Center spokesman said 
there were some broken windows, but no 
reports of injUries. 

In Charleston. the storm surge sent 
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water crashln~ over the battery, a long 
seawaU that fa ces Charleston Harbor. 

The Georgia beaches and those in ad
jacent areas of South Carolina were vir
tually deserted. 

Authorities ~id only about 15 of the 
150 residents on Daufuskie Island, S.C., 
agreed early to obey the evacuation or
der . Those who fled said those behind 
them called the hurricane "a force of 
God, and you can't hide from God." 

Housing to overtake wildlife area 
SyJAMES GOGEK 
Stiff Wrltlr 

An Iowa City wildlife area containing 
a resident population of 20 white tail 
deer may be destroyed although city 
policy claims to "preserve and protect 
fragile environmental areas." 

The city's comprehensive plan, adop
ted in May 1978 by the City Council , 
states that " threatened environmental 
areas" shall he purchased "where no 
other means of protection is available." 

But City Manager Neal Berlin said 
such goals "are not absolutes" and said 
a "fragile en\llronmental area" could be 
destroyed under city policy. 

The land in question is a dense wooded 
area between Prairie du Chien Road and 
Dubuque Street, north of Whiting 
Avenue and south of Interstate 80. It con
tains a variety of Wildlife, including the 
deer population, red foxes, racoons and 
chickadees. 

WILDLIFE 8J01.OOI T Donald Pfeif
fer of the Iowa Conservation Commis
sion aid. ' ''rhi is a unique area since it 
is within city limits and it's a woodland 
with a permanent population of deer. It's 
a good ecological stand of timber." 

But it is zoned residential and a sub
division Is now being built into It from 
Bllresh Avenue. 

City planner Dou, Boothroy said tba t 
with completion of trunk sewen on 
Dubuque Street, slated for the spring 0' 
1881, the entire area north of Whitlng 
Avenue will be ready for construction of 
lubdivisions. 

"All that area will be subdivided. It'. 
JUIl • matter of when that property 
becomes valuable enough," Boothroy 
Mid. 

Local land developer Bruce Glasgow 
IIY8 that time has come. Glasgow is 
president of Condowa (Condomlnlwns of 
Iowa), Inc., which OWDI the IUbdivll<m 
belnc built off Burelll Avenue. 

'THAT END OF TOWN is a hot area. 
The north end 0( town bas been Ignored, 
but now with the new sewers (being In
ltaUed), there', no re.son why the whole 
IIOrtb end couldn't blossom with develop
ment," Glasgow said. 

Ola .. ow hal hired Metro Pavers, Inc., 
&0 build the flnt let of FUller Road, I 
_treel alated by the com\lrehetlslve 

plan 's zoning map to cut througb a valley 
of woods nortb of Whiting Avenue, con
necting Prairie du Chien Road and Dubu
que Street. 

Glasgow acknowledged that there are 
deer in the area , and said development 
"will push them someplace else" -
across 1-00 as far as the Coralville 
Reservoir or toward the Iowa River. 

Pfeiffer said that most developers 
think they won' t destroy deer, "Just 
mO\le them away. But if deer can be 
moved to another habitat, that habitat 
will already bave deer," and over
crowding will result. 

PFEIFFER SAID excess deer-will be 
eliminated by natura' processes, and 
certain bird species will also be 
eliminated if development occurs in a 
woodland area . 

Johnson County Conservation Officer 
Wendell Simonson said an overcrowded 
deer habitat "exposes the deer to lack of 
food , to disease and lllegal poaching, " 
adding that overcrowding also inhibits 
reproduction. 

Simonson said there are about 10 deer 
accidents a year on I-Ik) between North 
Dubuque Street and Highway 1. Tha t 
number could Increase if deer are 
pushed out of a nearby habitat, he said. 

Developer E. Nonnan Bailey, who 
controls perhaps the most lush woods of 
the area - a stand of timber directly 
west of Shimek School at 1400 Grissel 
Place - said he has no present plan to 
develop the land, but would not say 
whether it will be developed In the 
futUre. 

PFEIFFER CALLED the woods west 
of Shimek School "a fine example of up
land timber adjacent to a river system," 
and said that fivjl or six deer live in this 
timber alone. 

City officials &aId that despite the con
servation policy of the comprehel\slve 
plan, there Is little they can do to 
preserve privately owned woodland. 

Councilor Ca rol deProsse said the 
council cannot legally stop an individual 
from building on privately owned land 
that I. zoned residential. 

"The city would either have to buy the 
land or let It be developed," she said, 
adding that the council would only con
s!det buying such en area if there were 
strong public support to do so. 

"BUT NOBODY bas even brought it 
before the council that this area is a 
fragile environmental area," deProsse 
said. 

She said that the environmental goals 
in the comprehensive plan are "no 
guarantee" that fragile environmental 
areas will be protected, but are a basis 
for support if the city sbould decide to 
take action to protect land. 

City Planner Don Schmeiser said the 
area north of WhIting Avenue has never 
been regarded by the city as an environ
menial area needing protection. 

"I suppose if somebody brought it 
before the City Council and said it was a 
fragile environmental area, they would 

look into it," he said. 
Even then, Schmeiser said , possible 

city action is limited. "There's nothing 
we could do to preserve a piece of land 
except to purchase it since it is in 
private hands," he said, adding that " the 
price might be prohibitive." 

. GLASGOW SAID that once he com
pletes the first pa rt of Foster Road -
from Prairie du Chien Road to a point 
300 ft. west, where his property ends -
the street will probably he completed by 
other developers or by the city. 

In his subdivision, Glasgow plans to 
connect Buresh Avenue to Oakland 
Avenue'. The two streets are separated 
by dense woods. 

" All we have to do will be to bulldoze 
our way througb those trees," he said. 

25 lots are currently available in the 
subdivision. "We're going to try to keep 
it rustic-looking. " We' ll discourage 
aluminum siding on houses," Glasgow 
said. 

'''Some of the lots have woods on them 
so some people might want to keep their 
lot wooded, " he said, though adding that 
once lots are sold, the owners can 
remove timber if they wish . 

Pfeiffer said, "The woodland will he 
lost as long as there are subdivisions 
there. But once something is in city 
limits, it's almost impossible to 
preserve. " 

The lowln/BIll I 

The wildlife lIN pictured heN lCIUIhHat of the Dubuque 
Street-I·II Interohlnge ......... zoned II • Nlldentlel 

er .. and will probebIy be clletroyed by hOUIlng develop
ment. 
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Berlin: 
proceed 
soon on 
2nd ram~ 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin has 
recommended that the city "proceed ex
peditiously" with the construction of the 
second downtown parking ramp. 

In a memorandum to the Iowa City 
Council, Berlin said cancellation or 
postponement of the 450-car ramp, to be 
located on the block bordered by Dubu
que, College, Linn and Burlington 
streets, could ad\lersely affect the city's 
Triple A bond rating. 

He said it could also nullify the tax ex
empt status on the interest earned by in
\lestors who purchased the $5.2 million 
bonds to finance the two downtown 
ramps, and the city could be liable for 
the lost interest ea mings. 

Iowa City Councilor Clemens Erdahl 
requested last month that the city staff 
study the feasibility of selling the bonds 
or using them for something other than 
the second ramp. 

"I wanted that possibility examined 
because a citizen brought it up ," Erdahl 
said. "I wanted to see if it was feasible 
and It doesn' t appear that it 's feasible. r 
feel satisfied . I don't feel at this point 
that we need to tum the whole project 
around. 

" I was trying to avoid people propos
ing not building it without considering 
the ramifications of such a proposal ," he 
said. 

BERLIN SAID the city was locked 
into building the second ramp when the 

. municipal 'bOn~ {or the two ramps were 
Issued over a year ago. 

He said the cost to construct pjlrking 
ramps rises approximately 1 percent per 
month. 

"Therefore, it can reasonably be ex
pected that the costs of the Block 64 
ramp will increase $20,000 to $24,000 per 
month if construction is deferred," 
Berlin said. 

Berlin said the bid opening for tbe 
second ramp, located on the Block 64, is 
scheduled for Sept. 21 with the award of 
the contracts scheduled for Sept. 25. 

He said work could begin on the pro
ject in early October. 

Berlin said the 900-car parking ramp 
currently under construction is six 
weeks behind schedule due to strikes by 
iron workers and electrical workers this 
summer and other delays includJng 
change orders and design alterations. 

"THE CONSTRUCfION contract for 
the Block 83 ramp originally called for 
partial occupancy by Sept. 15 with total 
completion by Oct. 15," Berlin said in his 
memo. 

"It is likely that partial occupancy of 
the Block 63 ramp can occur prior to 
Thanksgiving," he said. "A contingency 
construction program bas been im
plemented which would penni! partial 
opening of the garage with an exit and 
entrance on Clinton Street prior to lina I 
completion of the bottom level of the 
ramp." 

Berlin said 120 parking spaces in the 
municipal lot will be removed when con
struction of the 450-car ramp begins, 
reducing the number of short-term 
meters to 680 and the long-tenn spaces 
to 615. 

The status of the parking ramp and the 
proposed downtown hotel project are ex
pected to he discussed at next week's In
formal council meeting when Donald 
Zuchelli, the ci ty' s urban renewal con
sultant, will be present. 

Inside 
School board . 
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Weather 
It's early September, time to en

joy sunny bighs in the Ik)s and 
almost time to pay those pennant 
race bets. For the Cubbies, It 
doelll' t look good. But there's sUll 
time. 

- .~ 
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Briefly 
Jordan hires lawyer 
for cocaine defense 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hamilton Jordan has retained 
Henry S. Ruth, a fonner Watergate special prosecutor, to 
defend him against accusations he inhaled cocaine at a 
New York discotheque, a White House aide said Tuesday. 

Ruth served as a deputy to special Watergate 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski before succeeding him in the 
post in October 1974 during tbe administration of Presi
dent Ford. 

Jordan, the White House chief of staff , has denied 
allegations by the owners of Studio 54 in New York that 
he inhaled cocaine at their discotheque in June 1978. The 
White House contends that the pair - Ian Schrager and 
Steve Rubell - accused Jordan of using cocaine in an at
tempt to persuade federal prosecutors to settle a tax eva
sion case against them. 

Ruth will represent Jordan in dealing with the Justice 
Department which has conducted a preliminary in
vestigation of the accusations under the Ethics in 
Government Act. The depa rtment must study any serious 
allegations againsl a high government official that in
volves possible violations of federal law. 

Corning to advertise 
coffee pot alert 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Corning Glass Works said 
Tuesday it will begin a nationwide advertising campaign 
to alert consumers thaI millions of its coffee percolators 
are potentially dangerous. 

The company and the Consumer Products Safety Com
mission announced an agreement under which Corning 
will encourage consumers to either accept partial cash 
rebates or get credit toward the purchase of other Corn
ing products. 

BegiMing Monday, the company will place ads in 
Time, Newsweek and major women 's magazines, and 400 
newspapers and purchase television and radio spots. 

The program involves millions of Corning Ware elec
tric and stove-top percolators, whic" are no longer made 
by the firm. It does not affect Corning's Pyrex brand 
clear percolators or any other Corning coffee makers. 

Salinger held, released 
by British in N. Ireland 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - Pierre Salinger, 
one-time press secretary to President John Kennedy and 
now an ABC news correspondent, was arrested Tuesday 
by British troops, held for 12 bours of questioning about 
the Irish Republican Anny, and then released. 

Salinger, ABC producer Pete Simmons and two French 
cameramen, MIchael LeCompte and Patric Echeverry, 
were arrested hours after they arrived in Northern 
Ireland to work on a documentary about Irish terrorism. 

"We were arrested by British soldiers just before mid
day and handed over the Northern Ireland police, who 
held us for 12 hours," Salinger said from bis hotel room 
late Tuesday night following his release. 

Salinger said the television crew would continue its 
assignment in Northern Ireland. An ABC spokesman said 
Salinger was filming a "special assignment" report for 
the network. II' • 

I ran expels reporters 
MAHABAD, Iran (UPI) - The government Tuesday 

consolidated control over the city of Mahabad in western 
Iran and expelled more foreign correspondents on 
charges they were presenting a distorted picture of the 
unrest in the Kurdish region. 

Foreign presS chief Ali Behzadnia closed down the 
Associated Press bureau in Tehran and expelled its four 
correspondents on charges of "biased and distorted 
reporting which provoked public opinion. " 

Behzadnia, who had earlier expelled eight Western 
correspondents, told the Pars news agency the AP 
bureau was closed because of "false reports and other 
reasons given earlier after the expulsion of other 
correspondents. " 

The AP's expulsion followed by a few hours charges by 
Information and National Guidance Minister Nasser 
Minachi tha t the foreign press corps was portraying Iran 
in a state of oppression and dictatorhip. 

U.S. bans importation 
of Canadian tuna 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -'The United States Tuesday 
banned importation of all tuna from Canada and said it is 
considering banning other fish in retaliation for the Cana
dian seizure of American tuna boats. 

State Department spokesman Hodding Carter said the 
State Department had certified that the Canadians had 
seized at least 19 American boats that were fishing for 
albacore, a migratory species of tuna. 

Carter said that in addition to the ban on Canadian 
tuna , the United States is considering a prohibition on 
other Canadian fishery products in the mounting conflict 
over maritime rights. 

The State Department also protested the seizures to 
Canadian Ambassador Peter Towe and told him the Un
ited States does not recognize Canada's jurisdiction over 
fish that migrate great distances. 

The legal jurisdiction over migratory fish was one of 
the points left unresolved in the recent U.S.-ClInadian 
fishing rights talks. 

" 

Quoted ••• 
All stuntmen have accidents. That's 80 we don't 

make the same mistake twice. 
-Douglas MacValley, a stuntman for the Ringling 

Bros.-Barnum and Bally Circus. See story, page 7. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The WOIIIIII', R_urc. Ind AoBon Cent.r needs volun
teers to answer the phone for two hour. per MeI(. Call 353-
6265 for more Information. 

The C_ lenlcee Ind PlIOI"'" CIllIe, will hold a 
meeting at 4 p.m. In Phillips Hall Auditorium lor students In
terested In regllterlng lor on-campu. recruiting. 

LIIth., .... Cempue Min""" will hold In Inform II worship at 
5 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brlok. 

An orlenlltlon meeting for III new prenu""", ItucIenIa will 
be held at 7 p.m. In room 22NB. 

!owl City Tllllllild IIId Gifted AIIooIatloll will meet It 7:30 
p.m. It Trinity EplllOOpal Churoh. . 

ITAMMTIICH (Germln Round Tlbll) will mMl It 9 p.m . • t 
Joe', Pillce, 115 lowl Ave. Both ~Innlng and Idvanced 
spelker. 01 German are Invited. 

Escapee caught; 
free for 6 years 

A man who escaped from the 
Johnson County Jail on July 5, 
1973 is back in custody. 

Ronald William Rakauskas, a 
33-year-<lld fonner resident of 
Florence, Wisconsin, waived 
extradition to Iowa after of
ficials learned that he was in 
Washington state in late 
August. 

Rakauskas, being held in lieu 
of $10,000 bond, faces a charge 
of escape and a charge of 
robbery with aggravation in 
cOMeclion with an incident that 
occurred over seven years ago. 

The county attorney's office 
charged that on August 2, 1973, 
Kakauskas was in Iowa City 
and robbed William Bagwell, 
the manager of A & A Coin Co., 

while armed with a pistol. 
Rakauskas pled not guilty to 

the robbery charge on June 7, 
1973, and with a trial date set for 
July 23, he escaped, court 
records say. His bond at that 
time was $10,000. 

On Sunday, Magistrate 
Theodore Kron set Rakauskas' 
preliminary hearing on the 
robbery and escape charges for 
September 14, 1979 at 8:~ a.m, 

itt Nallonal Commlll •• lor 
P' .... "nhon 01 Child Abutll. 
Bo)' 2866 . CnJCIgo. IU 60690 

JUST ARRIVED 
A semi load of 
fine Chinese 

Baskets 
at 

Nemo'. 
$3.99 any size 

while supply lasts 

NEMO'S 
223 E. Washington 

also has Iowa 
City's largest 
selection of 

~Indian Prints 
~Bed Spreads 
~ Tapestries 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
"DROP IN SAY HELLO" 

Sporting Goods 
Downtown, 

Plaza Center One 

You're the 
Winner at 

Ebys ... 

where 
quality 

comes in 
first. 

Running shoes by Nlke, Etonlc, Adldas and 
Pumas, all professionally fitted. 
Running Apparel by Frank Shorter, The 
Line, Nlke and Adldas. 

>Dance< 
, 

Concentrated study in Tap, Ballet and Jazz. At 0 offering Inttn_ 

sive Exerci~e Course, Kinderdance and Disco. Fall cLas es begin 

September 10th. For registration call 337-7663, 

L "For Tho e Who lnsi t On Qualit " 

SINCE 
1885 

STEWARTS 
HAS , 

BEEN 
SAYING 

12S·1271. Washington 
Downtown 

WELCOME 
STUDENTSI 

"TO THE IOWA CAMPUS" 

I '~&~ . ~ 
All Amtflcan FaslliOll tOi the 

All Ameflca~ Wo/Tlfn 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
CAMPUS WEAR, OR A SHOE FOR 
THE MOST IMPORTANT SOCIAL 

.(;.., J EVENT IN YOUR LIFE. STEWARTS 
HAS THEM. 

J 

318 E.ILDDMIIDTDI 
a 
5 
1 

110 IUlel 
InvIteI you 

Over to lID IISDVICEI 
1.. ..... you 

18m un money. 

Stop In 8t 

0 ..... _ and dlloover that 

U nqu.l1IonIbIy good fHI1ng of being • 

I.auw ....... donor providing 

Crltloelly n.eded ....... nd 

Bemlnl up to t77.00 • month. 

B ...... '- believing 10 oOme 011 -' ~ 

r-$2~CAS-H-i 1 
11 - PIUI the regular ... - II ~ 
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I Cannot be combined with any other offer. I 
I Call today for Information and Appt. 
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Board issues: 
Sabin closing, 
fiscal planning 

By KEVIN WYMORE 
51. " Writ" 

The closing of Henry Sabin Elementary School and 
related fears concerning fiscal and plaMing accoun· 
tablllty of the Iowa City School Board are major Issues a8 
the Sept.ll school board election nears. 

Six candidates are running for two three-year terms on 
the board, with the top two vote-getters gaining positions 
on the board. 

The candidates are Incumbent Robert Vermace and 
newcomers Edwin Barker, Dorsey Phelps, Esther Sht r. 
man, Larry Koch and Lynne Cannon. 

Board President Vermace said that closing Sabin and 
naming the new school District Superintendeilt - Dr.' 
David Cronin - were the most important decisions the 
school board made in the past two years. 

HE DEFENDED the much·crltlcized decision to close 
the Sabin school at 509 S. Dubuque St. 

"We dlc\JI't buckle under from special interests who 
wanted to ~eep the school open. We kept sight of the fact 
that it (the closing) was the best thing to do," Vermace 
said. 

Cannon disagrees. A member of the Parents' Advisory 
Committee to the superintendent, she condemned the 
closing, saying that it showed "a lack of responsiveness" 
on the part of the board. 

"I don't think the public was ever told what it's options 
were" in the matter, she said. 

Sherman, who has served as a substitute teacher, also 
criticized the decision. 

"I think that the way the Sabin closing was handled 
showed an insensitivity and a lack of planning," she said. 

BARKER, THE former principal of West High Schooi, 
and Larry Koch , an employee of Nagle Lumber, agreed 
that though school closings might be painful, they are ef· 
fectlve in the batUe to save money. 

Phelps, on the Parents' Advisory Council, did not 
criticize the Sabin decision. But she did say, "Some of my 
questions about the closing may not have been com· 
pletely answered." 

One group that believes the school board should be 
more responsive to community needs is KIDS. Group 
spoke man George Woodworth said "We're not saying 
'Don't close schools,' but that there should be public con· 
sent. The deci ion should not be made In a vacuum." 

A KIDS position paper proposes that "the School Board 
should promote open and candid dialogue wi th its con· 
stituency," providmg special forums for discussion of 
board action 

"OUR POSITION is that public education should be 
child-centered, decentralized, and that decisions should 
be made in the public arena," Woodworth sa id. 

KIDS also disagrees with what it called school board 
priorities - centralizing administration and standardiz· 
Ing educational programs. 

Cannon echoed that criticism, and said, "I think the 
board should offer a variety of programs" to increase 
students' motivation. 

Other candidates agreed. At a (orum sponsored by 
KIDS. Sherman said standardization "stifles creativity· 
it 's not conducive to academic excellence, U's conducive 
to a leveling-out. " 
~help said tPe board sbould encourage diverse 

teachinc tyl arid' leach[ncoh a one·on-one basis. "The 
educational proc Is essentially ~ relationship between 
two people - the teacher and child." 

KOCH SAID some of the things KIDS is concerned with 
may nol be problems 10 the Iowa City school system. 

He said information he has received indicates that 
there is adequate individual instruction in city 
cia rooms. Koch also disputed the KIDS contention that 
the board IS unwilling to accept parents as teachers' 
aides. 

As the parent of a child in the school system, Koch said, 
he has received repeated requests from the schools for 
parental aid in Ole classroom. He said such requests have 
been succes fuI. ' 

20% off 
Best-of-fall sweaters. 
Choose from a beautifu l 
selection ofwlnler·warm awealers al Just·ln-tlme 
sale prices. V-necksand crew necks. Cardigans 
and pullover • . Everything e)(cepl velours are on 
lalel Misses' S.M,L. 

udCPenney 
Open 9:30-9:00 Mon. & Thul'l. 

9:30-5:30 Tuel., Wed., FrI.. Sat. 
Noon to 5 Sunday 

EPA awards UI grant for center 
specializing in noise abatement 

The Environmental Protection Agency 
has awarded the ill a $95,628 grant for a 
center that wlll specialize in noise abate
ment, Sen. John Culver announced Tues
day. 

Under the grant, Iowa City will have the 
first of 10 Regional Noise Technical 
Assistance Centers located across the Un
ited States. 

The Iowa City center, Culver said, will 
assist officials in Iowa, Kansas, Missouri 
and Nebraska in developing noise control 
programs. 

Dr . Charles Anderson, associate 
professor of otolaryngology, said he ap
plied for the EPA grant in the spring and 
said Culver had been instrumental in pass-

log the Quiet Communities Act of 1978, the 
basis for the 10 centers and other 
programs. 

Andel'S9n, who will direct the center, 
said it will provide assistance to com· 
munities and individuals in the abatement 
of noise that is hazardous or a public 
nuisance. 

THE CENTER, be said, will advise on 
methods of noise measurement and abate· 
ment, as well as direct individuals or 
groups to other agencies if necessary. The 
grant will cover an IS-month period, duro 
ing which the center is to be esta blished . 

Anderson said that be has not received 
official notice of the EPA grant yet, but 
said he understands the center will begin 

Ctelt.M florist 
-.pecl ••• -

1 dz. carnations 
Reg. $10.00 value 
Now $2.981dozen 

Decorative green plants - 20',4 off 
on purchases of $1 0.00 or more. 

10% off on purchases of $5.()()'$10.00. 
All specials c8sh & carry 

14 Soul" Dubuque 410 kirk'WOOd live • Downlown Greenhouse & G.lrden Cet'\ter 
9-S 1-. Daily 9-5 Sundiy 

1-5:30 Sit. 

operation in mid·September. 
He said community noise problems 

stem from a variety of sources, from air· 
planes and traffic to barking dogs and 
rock bands. 

Anderson noted that Iowa City has 
recently experienced complaints abOut 
noise from aircraft flying over reSidential 
areas near the city municipal airport, and 
said that the center might be called on to 
help with such a conflict. 

In a release, Culver said that Anderson 
is "a nationally recogni zed leader in the 
fields of audiology and noise effects" and 
has testified before the state legislature 
and U.S. Congress on noise pollution 
problems. 
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Collegiate 
Associations Cou nci I 

BOOK 
CO-OP 
Save $ on texts

Lecture notes available 
in the Union 

OPEN 9 to 4 Mon. Thru Fri. 
The Book Co-Op is a student service of the 

Collegiate Associations Council 

Downtown Iowa City next to Plaza Centre One·across from the Fieldhouse Bar 

LlSTERINE ANTISEPTIC 
480z 

Reg. 
3" 

Agree Shampoo 
or Conditioner 

.. 149 Reg . 
a OlJnce I" 

~ Cling Free Sheets 

~REG. 
128 

2 for 1 00 Reg 

EVERYTHING 
BASKET 
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Adult size 
Old Fashioned 
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No credit 
The National Conservative Political Action Committee and 

Richard Viguerie, right-wing direct mai1 entrepreneur, organized a 
$700,000 campaign to defeat four liberal U.S. Senators, including John 
Culver of Iowa. NCPAC has taken advantage of a tax loophole to 
raise and spend large amounts of money (some $75,000 is targeted for 
use against Cul~r), larger than allowed for contributions to in
dividual campaigns. 

Under the law, political action committees are limited to a total of 
$10,000 contributed to any candidate during an election year. By 
directing their campaign toward efforts to defeat rather than elect a 
candidate, a so-called "negative campaign," PACs may spend an un
limited amount of money. 

However, if an informal opinion by Internal Revenue Service 
spokeswoman Ellen Murphey becomes a formal one, NCPAC may 
have outsmarted itself. Murphey, quoted in the Des Moines Register, 
said "There has been no ruling in this matter, but the statute is pretty 
clear. To count as a tax credit, the money has to go for a candidate." 

NCPAC has been telling potential contributors that their contribu
tions will be tax deductible. That is, half, up to $50 per person or $100 
per couple, may be deducted from their federal income tax in the 
form of a tax credit. 

The lure of a tax credit has been used to en ourage people to con
tribute to negative campaigns being waged by NCPAC. Lisa Stolt en
burg, a spokeswoman for NCPAC, said they will continue to advise 
people that a contribution may be used as a tax credit, and the attor
ney for NCPAC said they will seek a formal ruling from the IRS. 

Such a ruling is in the best interests of all candidates and citizens. 
If PACs may circumvent the clear intent of the law - to limit con
tributions by PACs and keep the power of the purse in the hands of 
the individual and not special interest groups - then the recent trend 
toward government by special interests will only be accelerated. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 
StaffWr{ter 

Gotta dance 
The "will she or won't she" high drama recently at Kennedy Air

port over Bolshoi ballerina Ludmilla Vlasova, wife of dancer
defector Alexander Godunov, obscured the central issue: The impor
tance of establishing the principle that potential seekers of asylum 
must, whenever possible, be given the opportunity to decide free of 
coercion. 

""II the evidence suggests that Vlasova's decision to go was as 
freely made as her husband's was to stay. If anyone blinked in this 
stand-offoat the airport it was, despite suggestions to the contrary, 
the Russians. The American proposal that the meeting between U.S. 
officials and the ballerina take place in the portable lounge was 
reportedly made on the second day of the confrontation but not accep
ted by the Russians until the third day. 

The principle was not only an important one, but one that 
desperately needed to be established. The shameful precedent until 
now was one set in t1J~ early seventies wilen the American Coast 
Guard tossed baok 3 , defecting Litli' an'i'a.'fi u~h~f ~.1laI J( , "' 

Whether Vlasova sta.yed or went was important only to her hus
band, her family, herself, and ballet lovers of both countries. 
Whether she made that decision freely was important to us all. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 

Bike paths 
Sen. Art Small is pushing bicycles across the state - not 

physically, mind you, but in the form of proposed legislation that 
would transform abandoned railroad right-of-ways into hundreds of 
miles of bike paths. 

Small argues that purchasing the land will be far more difficult and 
expensive after it falls into private hands than it would be now, while 
still held by the railroads. Nor are the proposed bike paths the only 
advantages of state ownership of the right-of-ways. The paths would 
be of use to hikers and runners in the summer and snowmobilers and . 
skiers in the winter. Some may even be incorporated into the state 
parks system~ The number of participants in these sports, and hence 
potential beneficiaries of such a system of pathways, is large indeed. 

But Small's efforts to enlist the support of sports enthusiasts may 
veil another even more significant justification for acquiring the 
land. Right-of-ways held in state ownership could be readily and 
cheaply reconverted to use as railbeds when the demand and 
economic situation warrants it. Although the importance of rail 
transport has declined in recent years, it will almost certainly 
become more important in the future . Because of its efficiency, 
cleanliness and relative freedom from dependence on the burning of 
fossil fuels, rail transport is a logica1 and desirable alternative to 
trucks and cars. European rail systems exist as stunning proof of the 
value and viability of passenger trains in areas of appropriate popula
tion densi ty. 

Small's proposal is doubly attractive: Bike paths would be im
mediately useful to many, while providing an intelligent hedge 
against an uncertain energy future in which trains may figure 
prominently .. Small's proposal is the very kind of creative option that 
is needful in coping with our current complex energy difficulties. 

A state expenditure to obtain Iowa's abandoned rail right-of-ways 
is justified, and the legislature should act accordingly. 

BARBARA DAVIDSON 
Staff Writer 
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Who was that masked man? 
It isn't just anybody who can lead the 

fight for law and justice in the early 
west. Indeed, it takes a daring and 
resourceful masked rider of the plains, a 
sort of individual bard to come by. The 
situation is further complicated by the 
fact that the west has not been par
ticularly early for years (ignoring the 
difference in time zones, of course). And 

masked riders, assuming they can even 
find plains to ride upon, and daring and 
resourceful though they may be, are 
liable to be picked up for psychological 
evaluation. These are hard times for 
Lone Rangers. 

I haven't seen the Lone Ranger for 
years. But there was a time when I 
would jam a red felt cowboy hat over my 
crewcut and strap on my cast metal six 
shooters every afternoon, plop down in 
front of a round-screened Philco televi
sion and watch the Ranger and Tonto 
help poor families , round up anyone with 
evil intentions and black hats , leave a 
silver bullet in some inconspicuous place 
and then split. 

chair broken over his head, shot, stab
bed, pushed oCf a cliff or dunked in quick
sand, and I wouldn't get overly concer
ned. But I knew if his mask was ever 
removed by someone of the black hat 
persuasion , it was serious - the 
mystery would be gone. The balance of 
the universe can be imperiled by stuff 
like that. 

So I greeted the news tha t Lone 
Ranger Television Inc. is trying to pre
vent Clayton Moore, who portrayed the 
Lone Ranger, from wearing his mask in 
public. Their primary objections were 
that Moore's continued portrayal of the 
Lone Ranger would be confusing when a 
projected Lone Ranger movie appears 
(Moore won 't be in It) and that Moore is 
too old and "paunchy" to project a 
"proper" Lone Ranger image. 

EVERY EPISODE ended the same 
way, with someone asking, "Who was 
that masked man?" Why it took so long 
for anybody to ask "Hey, who's the joker 
with the mask?" is a question for the 
ages, but it did point to the central posi
tion of the Lone Ranger's mask in his 
persona . The Lone Ranger could get a 

IGNORING TIlE obvious age dis
crimination and mercenary motives in 
Lone Ranger Television'S suit, it would 
not be unfair to say that Clayton Moore 
would project a better "Lone Ranger 
image" if he was 102 years old and 
weighed 300 pounds than Lone Ranger 
TV could with both hands and a 
flashlight. When an actor plays a role for 
over 20 years, in new shows in the 1950's 
and in reruns ever since, he is stuck with 
the role. For instance, George Reeves 
was so good at playin!! Superman on 
televison and became so identified with 
the role that it destroyed his career and 
he eventually committed suicide. 
Moore's situation has been somewhat 
happier, in that he has been able to make 
a marginal career playing the Lone 
Ranger at supennarket openings and 
other promotional events. Now Lone 

This is not the Lone Ranger 
Ranger TV wants to take even that away 
from him. And that, ladles and gen
tlemen, stinks. 

Clayton Moore should be allowed to 
keep his mask. It will take nothing away 
from Lone Ranger TV, it will allow 

Moore to continue to make a living and it 
will preserve a small corner of 
American myth that shouldn 't be tam-' 
pared Wtth. It isn't the rt of thIDg to 
get excited or angry about - but I can 
distinctly remember a 100YMr-<>ld kill 
who would have en d over It . 

Sedu.ced and abandoned by direct mail 
Richard Viguerie could be the 

American right wing's biggest hero. He 
takes extravagant positions and, far 
from suHering for them, makes money 
out of them. We are used to the oppor
tunist as profiteer. But he presents us 
with a picture of the ideologue as 
profiteer. 

Even the slick and professional 
National Review, of which I have fond 
earlier memories, used to be rather 
shyly Proud of its $100,000 deficit, made 
.II~ by ,oQntributions from the {"ithful. 
There was a certain admirable snobbism 
'tolNlIrtI"rrtere success. ,. Nt 

At times it seemed that the right wing 
had deliberately cornered the market on 
principled failure. Robert Taft was the 
patron saint of this brave backwards
marching army, which thought of 
Dwight Eisenhower as the betrayer, not 
the savior, of the Republican Party. 

These were the legions that scared 
Richard Nixon, at the last minute, by 
sticking with Ronald Reagan in Miaml 
during the 1968 convention. They have 

been irrelevant in glory through most of 
our recent history, and they have the 
very real virtues of their principal post
Taft heartthrob, Barry Goldwa ter, 
whom I consider the most likable politi
cian in the world - perhaps because he 
is the most improbable one. 

WHA T HAS all this to do with 198O? 

" 8IfWfo 

Wills 
Simply this: Richard Viguerie has been 
a Taftite-Goldwaterite so far . Admit
tedly, he could get money, though Taft 
could not get a nomination and 
Goldwater could not get votes. But he 
talked true blue while he cashed true 
blue ideological chips. For instance, he 

plunged into the most quixotic campaign 
of 1980, for the first candidate, Philip 
Crane. 

Congressman Crane comes back to 
me, out of the mists of right-wing 
memory, from a conference we spoke at 
when we were both setting out to be 
college teachers, and he too was likable 
and principled in the Goldwater vein. 
Viguerie, by rhetoric, belongs with the 
nobly doomed Crane, who earned a kind 
Qf gQ~den martyrdom from the rigM 
wing~I\)I1O$t v;ciQUS scavelliF.r. William 
Loeb. A country that wJ!1 submit, 
quadrennially, to William Loeh as a 
minor nuisaoce deserved J . Edgar 
Hoover as a half-century's major 
catastrophe. 

But Viguerie, with his spiooing com
puter reels, is no Sancho Panza to 
handsome Quixotes. We learned that
when he took out life insurance on his 
hero. What if the windmill rattled his 
bead and made him unprofitably sane? 

BUT NOW we get the real blow. Hav-

ing geared up, and Insured. and profited 
off Philip Crane - updating all his ood 
right-wing lists the while - Viguerle has 
done the unthinkable for the high-minded 
crash~iving right He bas jumped ship. 
Leaving Crane with a big debt, he has 
gone to another ship-jumper. ex
Democrat John Connally. That IS on a 
level, in 1979. with Jumping from Taft to 
Eisenhower in 1952 

First reactions con ideffil this a boo t 
to Coooally's "credibill~y" on the right. 
Association with Vigue"e has been kind 
of a litmus test. But what if the test 
need testing? What if the It should 
lose its savor? At the moment It seems 
that Viguerie's switch from Crane to 
Connally gives a Hent side to 
Howard Baker At lMst he never preten
ded to SUicidal principle (whtch would 
not befit the son-in-law of Everett 
Dirksen). 

Copyright 1979, U.lverul Prell 
S)'lIdlcate 

Readers: Return all of Ireland to Irish 
To the Editor: 

It ' s clear from Michael Humes' 
myopic analysis of what he terms the 
" Irish problem" (Dally Iowan, Aug. 31) 
that he is hardly the "infonned obser
ver" he claims to be. While the recent 
activities of the IRA are abhorrent, they 
are hardly "senseless." Rather, they are 
the logical extensions the 800-year effort 
hy the Irish people to wrest their 
homeland from foreign invaders. 

The Irish problem - now and ever 
since the Anglo-Norman invasion that 
began in 1169 - bas been the English, 
whose refusal to admit to themselves 
that the once-global British Empire has 
since withered and died a deserving 
death bas most recently manifested it
self in England's senseless desire to 

I maintain at all costs (soldiers, civilians, 
vacationing royalty) a desperate 

foothold in their first and, in time, last 
colony. It wasn 't until 1925 that the 
Republic of Ireland was .created and 
then, as now, only 26 of the island's 32 
counties were liberated from Britsh con
trol. 

Terrorism is hardly a political tactic 

Letters 
invented byithe IRA. If anything, it is a 
tactic learned by the people of Ireland at 
the feet of the British, whose senseless 
yet carefully calculated genocide and 
mass brutality prompted half of what 
was left of the Irish population to flee to 
America between 1800 and 1900. How 
ironic that nearly everyone bas heard of 
the great Irish potato famines that left 

millions dead in the mid-1800's, but har
dly anyone knows tha t there was more 
than enough food within Ireland at the 
time to prevent mass starvation. In a 
typically British humanitarian 
maneuver, England insisted that crops 
and cattle raised in Ireland be exported 
for high profits in war-torn France 
rather than remain in Iraland to feed the 
starving peasantry that bad produced It. 

The random killing of British citizens 
by IRA terrorism will continue for as 
long as it takes the British to overcome 
their imperial hangups and pull out of 
Ulster once and forever. Nothing short 
of complete withdrawal of British con
trol over the six counties that comprise 
Northern Ireland will stop this 
bloodshed. As the Palestinians have 
shown us repeatedly, occupied people 
cannot settle for political solutions that 

deny them their- ba Ic nght to therr 
homeland. 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
does indeed have th power to put an end 
to Irish terrorism, but not by gettiD41 
tough in the wake of these recent bomb
ings. Instead, she needs to realize from 
an historical perspective that there Is no 
solution to the "Irish prohl m" ort of 
returning all of Ireland to the Iri h 

Tom Walsh 
Hills 

Modern evil 
To Ihe Editor: 

Judith Green In her r view of I>racull 
(DaUy (OWIlI , Aug. 30) provides her 
readers with an excellent representation 
of both the stylistic beauty and flaws of 
this latest Dracula film. Among thole 
factors deserving or praise tn her revie" 
is "how the mm Is underscored ... wlth 
the tension that result (rom one era'. 
unwilling surrender to its SIICC r." 

Although Green captur the film'S 
stark use of mod m technology he com
pletely misses the unique and glarllll 
contrast between the ancient and 
modem conception o( po Ion and 
evil set forth in this film . I believe, un
like any prevlou Dracula film, tbls 
movie is set In an InSlne asylum. 
Throughout the movie, demonic posses
sion Is juxtaposed alaln poueIIIon by 
the unconscious. In a real Bente, tile 
movie poses the question or whether eYil 
Is s supernatu ral force or merely a dl. 
eaM!. Since the question 01 Dl'ICIIla'. 
survival is left open at the movie'. can
elusion, the question of evil's orlcln II 
al!lO left In doubt. 
Robert E. Pale 

L,n". '0 the editor MUSr be 
typed, prtltr.bly 'rlpl .... pl<ltd, Ind 
MUST be "lined. No un11llntel or 1111-
typed 1t11"1 will b. coneIdfrtd lor 
publication. Ltll.,. .hould Include 
'hi writ,,', 'tltphont numbtr, whloh 
wtll no' b, publl.htd, Ind Iddr ... , 
which wtll be wlthh.ld from publica
tion upon requlIl. The DII" lowtII 
r ... ,.,., the rlllht to tdlt ALL I.tttt. 
tor length, olerlly .nd IIb.lou • 
conlan I. 
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Accuracy a problem in opinion po!.ls 
.. _ ... _~c....,. 

Can a poll of 1.500 Americans really 
tell us what "Americans" think? Who 
are those 1,500 and how come none of us 
ever met any of them? 

Probability theory saYI that If one 
hundred thousand marbles, halt black 
and hall white, are put In a bowl, the 
chances are that if 1,000 are randomly 
pulled out, half of them will be black and 
half wUl be white. U the total number of 
marbles Is Increased to one million and 
the number pulled out to 2,000, the 
chances are Increased , but not 
markedly, that the marbles pulled out 
will be half and half. 

Pollsters explain that the sample of 
1,000 half black and hall white marbles, 
reflects the "total universe" of the one 
million marbles, wblch was also half 
black and half whIte. 

SO, A POLL that randomly selects 
1,500 adult Americans reflects the total 
universe of Americans In the same way 
the 1,000 marbles represents the total 
group of one million marbles. 

Pollsters say that In the most valid 
polls, there Is usually an error factor of 
plus or minus two percent. So, for exam· 
pie, if a poll claims that 35 per cent of 
Americans approve of the way President 
Carter is doing his job, the poll is ac· 
tually claiming that 33 to 37 per cent of 
those questioned approve of his job per
formance. A poll will be within that 
margin of error 95 per cent of the time, 
according to Mark Schulman of the 
Louis Harris Poll. 

And to ensure that the polls are ac
tually " random," pollsters use a variety 
of complicated statistical methods In or
der to select those 1,500 lucky 
Americans to be questioned. 

James Schriver, acting editor of the 

George Gallup Poll, said a persons 
chance of being polled Is one in one hun
dred thousand; over a 20 year period his 
or her chance Is one in two hundred. 

ALTHOUGH RANDOM polls are used 
most often, students of public opinion 
also study '''quota samples." This type of 
sampling, Schulman said, presumes a 
homolleneity within sub-groups. But the 

homogeneity required for thIa type of 
polling does not exist in America, 
Schulman said, because sub-groups such 
as all blacks, or aU farmers are not sub
stantially the same. 

In a quota sample the pollster looks at 
census data aod sees, for example, tha t 
IS percent of the total population is black 
so he or she ensures that IS percent of 
the sample Is black. Schulman said that 
sub-groups in America are not 
homogeneous enough to make that kind 
of poll accurate, although such polls are 
used frequently in England. 

Straw polls , where a television repor· 
ter goes out in the street, grabs five pe0-
ple and asks 'Do you think Carter is do
ing a bad job?' aren't accurate for 
several reasons. First, in a survey of 
only five people the error margin is so 
great that the poll is completely 
unrepresentative. 

Second, the sample was not chosen by 
a process tha t professionals consider 
random. And third, the questions in such 
poils are usually loaded, often producing 
an inaccura te response. 
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Schulman, Schriver, and Glenn 
Roberts, director of the Des Moines 
Register Iowa Poll, all stressed the Im
portance of making it as easy for the 
respondent to answer yes as It is to 
answer no. So a better question would be 
"Is Carter doing a good job or a bad job 
as president?" 

POLLS IN WHICH the respondents 
write in or call in their opinions are 
usually meaningless because although 
they often elicit a large number of 
responses, there is nothing to prevent a 
person or a group from "voting" dozens, 
even hundreds, of times. 

Errors In polls done by reputable 
organizations are usually the result of 
hwnan error, the pollsters said. In a 
political poll, for Instance, the inter· 
viewer may ba ve failed to screen un
likely from likely voters. Another reason 
for error may be that'the pollster did not 
question persons from a cross-section of 
the city; or the poll took so long to com· 
plete that the first half intervieWed and 
the last half interviewed were 
responding to a different environment 
when they answered the questions. 

WHETHER POLLS make or reflect 
public opinion is a question with much 
myth and some fact. Roberts of the Iowa 
Poll, said stUdies show that the 
"bandwagon" effect in public opinion is 
really a myth. 

The bandwagon theory bolds that when 
a poll shows a candidate ahead he picks 
up more support from the public bees use 
they want to ride with the winner. 
However, Roberts said , a 1968 study 
showed that the reverse was true to a 
very slight degree. 

, . 

He said that polls, editorials, and news 
stories were all factors going Into the 
public domain and all bad some impact 
on the perceptions of the public. Polls J 
are "just QIIe factor going into the total 
picture. " 

Schriver of the Gallup Poll said there 
was "no evidence at all that polls in
fluence public opinion," and he too 
ref erred to the study done on the 
bandwagon theory. He also cited the 1948 
election, in which all major polls had 
Dewey defeating Truman , but it was 
Truman who smilingly held up the 
newspaper with the banner headline that 
prematurely predicted his defeat. 

ONE EFFECI' of a poll on public opi
nion was cited by Schulman. He recalled 
a series of poils In a New Jersey guber· 
natorial race. 

The first poll showed the Republican 
ahead. In the second poll the respondents 
were asked who they favored and who 
they thought would win. The results of 
this poll showed that the Democrat was 
ahead but the public thought the 
Republican would win. By the third poll, 
the Democrat was both ahead and 
picked to win. 

Schulman said that some persons can 
become better leaders If public opinion 
polls are favorable and create a good 
reputation. If the public perception is 
that a man is not a leader then his ability 
to lead can be impaired, Schulman said. 
He stressed that although there is an in- • 
teraction between public opinion and 
performance, the polls are accurately 
reflecting the perception of the public 
about the leadership abilities. 

THE LOSS OF former Sen. Dick Clark 
in the 1978 election has raised questions 

Op-ed 
. . 

Busing goes on despite protests 
By UnHed Press International 

COLUMBUS , Ohio (uP)) - In 
Columbus billboards show white and 
black schoolchildren with the slogan, 
"We believe in you." In Cleveland school 
board members are considering buying 
bulletproof vests. 

Those thlniS are among the prepara
tions for court -ordered school 
desegregation programs under which 
58,000 elementary and high school stu
dents will be bused to classes this year in 
three Ohio cities. 

Three years ago, Dayton became the 
first Ohio city ordered by the courts to 
use bu ing to raCially balance its 
schools. After a decade of legal 
manuevering in Cleveland and nearly 
five years of delay in Columbus, buses 
will roll in those cities as well this week. 

The 79,()()().student Columbus system 
will transport the mo t students, 37,000, 
00 a staggered basis starting Thursday. 
But it is the giant Cleveland system 
where observers predict the most confu
sion and possible trouble. 

CLEVELAND SCHOOL board mem
bers are considering buying bulletproof 
vests by the time classes start for their 
system's 100,000 pupils. That date is set 
tentatively ror Sept. 10. 

"We're just taking precautions," said 
school board Vice President George 
Dobrea . "I don' t think it's a big deal, 
reaUy." 

Dobrea said the idea for the vests 
arose in a board survey of desegregation 
preparations in other, cities , sucti as 
Boston and Louisville, Ky. . f 

The reluctant Cleveland Boara of 
Education faces an irresistible force in 
the form of U.S. District Judge Frank 
Battistl who has even threatened 
criminal contempt charges against 
board members in his drive to begin 
desegregation this fall . 

Plans for the first phase of implemen
tation this fall call for 17,000 students to 
be desegregated. Of that, some 6,000 
would be transported to schools outside 
their neighborhood. A second phase 
would begin in February, with total 
systemwide desegregation slated for 
September 1980. 

DURING THE SUMMER, anti·busing 
groups have met and rallied. "There are 
some pockets of sentiment in this city 
that we ought to be concerned about," 
said Earl Williams, director of the 
Cleveland Community Relations Board. 
"I anticipate there are going to be some 

minor incidents. II 
In contrast, the Columbus school 

board , even while fighting the 
desegregation orders to the U.S . 
Supreme Court, has prided itself on its 
record of court compliance. 

"Whatever the court requires, e will 
accomplish the best we know how," said 
School Superintendent Joseph Davis. 
Board members, students and parents, 
regardless of their views of busing, seem 
at least resigned to the plan. 

"It is the duty and responsibility of aU 
residents to implement the legal deci
sion smoothly," one local paper 
editorialized recently. 

A COALITION of business and com
munity leaders have spent $100,000 on a 
billboard and media campaign that 
features white and black schoolchildren 
singing together, "We look up to you." 

Even busing opponents have promised 
"constructive" protests. Kaye Cook, 
president of the Columbus chapter of the 
National Association for Neighborhood 
Schools suggested "something construc
tive to channel their (opponents') energy 
Into rather than burning buses." 

"You 're not going to see a Louisville 
or Boston here," said Sharon Goodburn, 

who enrolled her two children in private 
schools several years ago when she 
"saw the handwriting on the wall" about 
desegregation. 

Active in the anti·busing movement, 
she said, " People in Columbus are ver,y 
leVel-headed, law abiding. I'll ' thih'l: 
you'll see a few parents boycottil)lllqU 
while and then in a couple of weeks the 
kids will be back in school." 

SUE FERGUSON is not so sure. Her 
son refused to leave his friends to go, 
like his younger Sister, to a private 
school. So he'll be bused to ninth grade 
classes this year from Ridgeview to for· 
merly all-black Monroe Junior High. 

"I would love to put him In a private 
school, but you can't manipulate older 
children. I've decided to respect his opi· 
nion." 

She also said, though, "I feel my rights 
have been taken away as a parent. God 
gave me children to raise as I see fit and 
the government is telling me where to 
go." . 

Dr. Jerold Steck, Dayton school 
system executive, said if Columbus and 
Cleveland achieve a peaceful start of 
busing, residents may go on "to discover 
some very good th~gs about it." 

CURl AIID RAY LEAD 
IN FINAL IOWA POLL 
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about how accurate polls can be in the 
face of single issue voters. Two days 
before his defeat, the Iowa Poll showed 
Clark 10 points ahead of opponent Roger 
Jepsen. 

. Roberts theorized that single issue 
voters, who are a relatively fixed-sized 
group, might have more impact In off· 
year elections where the voter turnout is 
usually smaller than in presidential elec-

lion years. 
The Iowa Poll was actually completed 

eight to ten days before the election and 
then pUblished two days before the elec· 
tion, Roberts said. In the final days of 
the Clark-Jepsen race, there was an era
sion of support for Clark, primarily due 
to the influence of the speciai interest 
groups. This, plus the low voter turnout, 
was not reflected in the Iowa Poll. 

Young and PLO: 
step toward peace? 

On Campus is taken from the 
editorial pages of university 
newspapers across the country. 

On Andrew Young and U.S. policy 
regarding tbe PLO 

By misrepresenting his actions to 
the State Department, and thus to the 
president, Young irrevocably under
mined his own credibility as a 
diplomatic representative of the 
United States. 

.. . Obviously, Young was only try
ing to establish a vit,,11ipk w~th t~w 

1'~alffipuS 
, 

PLO. He realized that it is that task 
of the United States to set the stage 
for an ongoing dialogue between the 
principal warring parties in the Mid
dle East, the Israelis and the Palesti
nians, and that until the task is done, 
there will be no significant progress 
at easing Middle East tensions. 

- The Dally Texan 

Increasing nationwide support for 
the Palestine Liberation Organization 
has, in effect, rendered academic 
America 's long-standing policy for· 
bidding formal talks with the 
organization because of Its refusal to 
recognize the sta te of Israel. . . 

If the United States does reconsider 
its stand toward the PLO, the move 
should not be viewed as a sellout to 
the Israelis. Rather, It should be con· 
sidered a possible new direction in 
resolving the Mideast controversy. 
The United States, if It is to remain a 
mediator In Mideast diplomacy, must 
recognize the PLO's existence and its 
grievances, just as it has asked the 
PLO to recognize Israel as a precur· 
sor to conducting further negotia· 
tions. 

Such action may lead to peace in 
the Mideast as well as on the 
domestio front (since) the Palesti· 
nlan AAhcy reassessment jssue, 
spurred by Young's resignation has 
sparked a rift between the black and 
Jewish communities. 

-The State News (Michigan State 
University) 

He (Young) has given the U. N.Am
bassadorshlp a visibility it needed. 
Such a diplomatic position should 110t 
be a vagary in the public mind, no 
matter how tied it is to ad· 
minlstra tional policy. . .He brought 
the job the visibility it needed to be 
more effective. Woodrow Wilson 
would have been pleased, too. 
... The craving that Young has 

satisfied brought an end to the tedious 
posturing that everybody in the Mid· 
die East negotiations bas been guilty 
of . 

-The Daily Kansan 

The I,owa debate: five g'irls or six? 
By ANN RASCHKE 

The name of the game is sixlllayer, 
haU-court, girls basketball. The rules of 
the game are lOme 60 years old, virtually 
unique to the state of Iowa, and currently 
under consideration by the Iowa Civil 
Rights Commission as being 
discriminatory. With Incredible vigor, 
the proponents of sis·player basketball 
are adamantly opposed to changing what 
they term a "pretty" ball game and a 
game more suitable to small town Iowa. 
Equally energetic are the opponents, who 
label six· player basketball archaic, 
discriminatory, and downright unfair to 
the young women In Iowa high schools. 

Six·player basketball has a long, 
strong tradition In Iowa; It Is an un· 
disputed ract that more giris in Iowa 
participate In high acbool basketball than 
do boys, Under existing rules, there are 
three forwards and three guards, with no 
alternating of roles. In addltlon, the 

players are restricted to half-court play. 
Being locked into a position and a side of 
the court, some players learn to shoot 
and some learn defense, with little 
mixing of the skills. Until early 1979, 
there were only four remaining states 
wblch continued to play six·player 
basketball : Tennessee, Arkansas, 

I Guest opinion I 
Oklahoma, and Iowa. In February, 
TeMe8See switched to five-player ball, 
leaving Iowa In a small minority hold· 
out. 

11IE DISPUTE with six·player ball is 
not its uniqueness per se; proponents 
claim it is exciting to watch and more 
open to players with restricted skills. 
Rather, sil-player ball becomes 
discriminatory when Iowa high school 
girls who desire to play conege ball find 
themselves competing under five-player 

rules without 'the necessary skills. 
Granted that In small Iowa towns six
player ball may enable shorter players 
on the team who can guard, but not shoot. 
But what about the young woman who 
wants the skill development and ex
pertise of forward Ind guard, because 
she wants to play college and, perhaps, 
pro basketball? What If she wants to 
market her skills competitively? 

Half -court proponents will be the first 
to point out the evils of "selling" high 
school athletes. What 18 really im· 
portant: letting many students have a 
good time playing ball or winning 
scholarsblps? U It's the former, and 
Iowans want to take their high school 
sports teams out of the competitive rat· 
race, well, let's start with boys basket
ball! Switch them to six-player ball and 
see how they fare in post·high school 
basketball! Ideas that the giris will win 
scholarships and succeed in college ball 
If they really try is like a quarterback 

A word on the '01'5' new Op-ed 
Welcome to "Op-ed." This new 

feature of The Dally 10WIII means 
"opposite the editorial page" and will 
appear every Monday and Wednesday. 

Features such as "00 Campus," 
which will provide our readers with 
some Idea of what the topics of discus· 
sion are around other universities, and 
Ooonesbury, will be reaularJ on the 
page. 

The 1I0ai of thi. Plge I, to serve as a 
sort of extension of the editorial page, 
and in doing so, Increase our In-depth 

. coverage of locaJ nnw and luues. On 

this page you will find interesting 
analyses, columns and photos. 

Above all, we want to use this page to 
increase public debate. 

We feel that one way to accomplish 
this is to tap the educational resources 
of the Iowa City and Ul communities. 
Therefore we Invite persons with 
specialized knowledge or expertise in 
vario~ areas to submit opinions or 
Ideas concerning issues that have an 
impact on the commWllty. Often an es· 
say or opinion piece wUl be displayed 
on the page similar to the "guest opi· 

nion" above. 
Ideas should be forwarded to Neil 

Brown at III Communications Center. 
In the coming weeks ()II "Op-ed II 

watch for discussion by UI faculty on 
dealing with the energy crisis; an in· 
depth look at the F·518 issue and what's 
really at stake; and U.S. Sen. Roger 
Jepsen's dispute with the DI. 

We hope to hear from you, but moat of 
all, we hope you enjoy "Op-ed." 

NEil BROWN 
Editor 

seeking a baseball scholarship. What 
makes sense is that only the absolute 
"cream" will ever make it further. 

IT IS UNFORTUNATE that we view 
our high school athletes as 
"marketable". But the facts of the 
matter are that competitive sports is a 
legitimate pursuit of many young people 
today. Sports can lead to a past time of 
great pleasure and prestige or possibly 
even a career of immense fortune. This 
choice needs to be equally available to 
young men and women! In a similar 
vein, well-developed Intramural sports 
should fill the gap for students as an 
alternative to competitive sports, 
perhaps offering the benefits of slx
player ball to both females and males. 

In the struggle to maintain the status 
quo, proponents of six·player ball have 
bounced around some antiquated ideas 
concerning the physicial stamina 
required for five'player, full-court 
basketball, Such proposals are i slap In 

DOONESBURY 

the face to the competent girls and 
women across the country who compete 
In five-player ball. It's also a ridlculous, 
worn-out excuse, well put tq rest. 

DURING RECENT testimony before 
the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, a 
woman who played Iowa high school six· 
player ball, Iowa college five-player ball, 
coached Wisconsin high school five
player ball, and currently coaches Iowa 
high school sixlllayer ba1l, related her 
strong feelings that six·player ball 
inhibits the development of skills and is, 
thus, humiliating to watch and coach. 
This same coach spoke of her need to 
attend four basketball coaching camps 
before she thoroughly understood five
player ball. Such honest expertise makes 
one wonder If the male, mlddle-age 
coaches supporting six-player ball ac
tually dread spending their swmners at 
camp or if they really can rationalize a 
differenl form of basketball for female 

students. 
Long, strong traditions are hard to let 

go. Particularly when they attract the 
interest of many participants and many 
spectators. Uniqueness often needs 
encouragement and support - yet in the 
case of six·player basketball the 
disadvantages lean towards 
discrimination. Small towns across the 
country pull together fine five-player 
basketball teams: they also attract 
crowds and enable their players to 
continue playing basketball beyond high 
school. Six-player basketball may be a 
"pretty" game, but in this day and age 
women find being pretty just isn't 
enough. Let's send those coaches back to 
camp and provide Iowa's high school 
females with the · encouragement, op
portunities, and skill to make them even 
better basketball players. 

Ann Raschke is with the Johnson 
County-Iowa City chapter of the 
National Organization for Women. 



DeProsse announces 
council re-election bid 
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By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Responding to a show of 
public support, Iowa City Coun
cilor Carol deProsse Tuesday 
became the first incumbent to 
announce a campaign for re
election in 1!n9, 

DeProsse presented 
nominating petitions bearing 
518 signatures - the product of 
an effort to convince l)er to 
seek a third council term - at a 
press conference, "This num
ber of signatures - 518 - was 
used by the people heading up 
the petition drive to show that 
Freeway 518 will be a major 
issue in the campaign," she 
said, 

"For that issue, as well as 
many others, they have told me 
that my candidacy and re
elec tion are important," 
deProsse said, She will seek 
one of the two at-large council 
sea ts currently held by her and 
Councilor John Balmer, 

ALONG WITH THE Freeway 
518 issue, deProsse sa ad other 
major questions facing the next 
council will be those on mass 
transportation, the future of the 
Iowa City Municipal Airport 
and completion of the Ralston 
Creek storm water projects, 

DeProsse called the current 
council " the most represen
tative council in city history," 
She said the upcoming election 
may have a strong effect on 
future city policy, with three of 
the four councllors who often 
vote as a majority up for re
election, 

ing Blackhawk Mini-park will 
remain a park by removing It 
from the Urban Renewal Land 
Disposition Map and for bring
ing about the efficient opera
tion of the airport at its current 
size, She said she opposes ex
panding the airport. 

"We have voted over and 
over for the preservation of 
Iowa City's neighborhoods," 
she said , " We know that 
neighborhood viability directly 
affects the lives of thousands of 
Iowa CiUans," 

DEPROSSE SAID she is 
enthusiastic about running for 
re-election on her past voting 
record and she said the voting 
records of the Incumbents have 
been pretty sound, 

But she noted that, while in
cumbency may be viewed as an 
advantage, "you also build up 
liabilities at the same time," 

When asked if the council's 
handling of the Linda Eaton 
controversy - criticized by 
some announced candidates 
seeking to unseat the incum
bents - will be one of those 
liabilities, deProsse said, "I 
don't think so and I'll expand 
upon that later," 

She said she plans to en
courage a full discussion of the 
issues to bring out the dif
ferences between the positions 
of the various candidates, 

DeProsse was first elected to 
the council in 1973 and was re
elected in 1975, Donn Stanley, 
Don Doumakes, John Suchomel 
and Robert Stevenson are also 
seeking the two at-large seats, 
Incumbent John Balmer is ex
pected to announced his can
didacy for re-election next 
week. 

Carol deProsse 

Wed., Sept. 5, 8 pm 
All students are Invited to 
meet wtth the {IeIN staH, and 
generate new Ideas for the 
coming year, Refreshments 
wt II be provided 
HlUel Foundaijon 
(Comer Morket & Dubuque) 

JEWISH 
FREE 

UNIVERSITY 

LEARN HEDRE 
Beginning, Intermediate, and 

Advanced clues. Class will 
held once a week for one hour, 

Introduction Meeting to all 
clB8t188: WednB8day, September 
5, 8:00 p,m , at Hillel Foundation 
corner of Market and 

Dubuque). 

For more Intormation, cali 
srael Winkler, 351-5194, 

Come Join the 
University of Iowa 

Sailing Club 
Come to an Informational Meeting 

Wed., ~ept. 5, Physics Lecture Rm. 1 
7:oop,m, 

Feel free to be our guest on Saturday, Sept. 8 

at the lake Macbride Field Campus 10 till 4, 

"I think that primarily we 
know if weJ ose one vote on the 
City Council tha t will mean that 
the legal action against the 
Department of Transportation 
will cease, and the alignment 
as conceived by the DOT will be 
the one that is eventually called 
518," she said, 

THE CITY,by a 4-3 vote of 
the City Council, brought suit 
June 15 fot a permanent halt to 
implementation of the DOT's 
proposed F-518 alignment and 
design between Highway 1 and 
Interstate IKl until the DOT 
reaches agreement with the 
city on the freeway's construc
tion, 

He's probably 
right about that 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
White House spokesman said 
Tuesday the photograph of a 
rabbit attacking President Car
ter's canoe in Georgia last 
April wJl1 not be made public, 

eP is, said the f9\!r
m r'Il r majority is arso 
responsible for keeping the city 
bus fare at 25 cents, for insur-

"We're afraid if we release 
the photo, the rabbit con
troversy over the next two 
weeks will receive more ink 
than the gALT 'n'eaty," ~ss I"'~~~~-
secretary Jody Powell told 
reporters , 

New World of Nursing ... 
Yes, you can enter a new world of nursing through Air 
Force ROTC, Now, Air Force ROTC makes It possible for all 
qualified applicants who are pursuing a baccalaureate 
degree Irom a National League or Nursing-accredited 
school of nursing orfrom certain state-approved schools 01 
nursing to enroll In Air Force ROTC, Upon completion 01 all 
academic and licensing requirements, you will receive a 
commission as a second lieutenant In the USAF Nurse 
Corps, 

Through Air Force ROTC 
There are two avenues 01 enrollment Into Air Force 
ROTC-
Four-Y_ program-A formal application Is not required for 
entry Into this course; you register for the program at the 
same time and In the same manner as other cOllege 
courses , You'll attend the General MIlitary Course during 
your freshman and sophomore years, wh ich consists 01 
one hour of clus and one hour leadership laboratory each 
week , Then you may compete for entry Into the 
Professional Officer Course, 

BOTe 
Gote,,:"oy to a great wo~ of IIle, 

,Two-V •• r Nu .... 
Schol.,.hlpa 
As an AI r Force ROT C cadet In 
the Four-Year Program Of an ap
plicant for the Two - Year 
Program, you have an oppor
tunity to compete fOf a Two-Year 
Nurse Scholarship, These 
scHolarships cover tha last two 
years of college and pay tUition, 
laboratory lees , textbook 
allowance, and $100 each month, 
tax-free, And you should apply to 
the professor 01 aeroapace 
studies at least six months priOr 
to attending a required summer 
field training encempment, nor
mally upon completion 01 the fall 
term of your sophomore yeer in 
college, 

Two-Y_ .. PrOOl'lm-lf you have two academic years remain ing, either 
et the undergraduate or graduate level, or a combinatiOn of the two, 
you can compete for entry Into the ProfessiOnal OffICer CourM-the lut 
two years of Air Force ROTC - and be on you way to • challenging 
car_ as an Air Force nurse, 

Contact Capt. Roger Pace 
Room 3, Fieldhouse "rmory or 
call 353-3937 

::IDfDnl50red by Pi Beta Phi Sorority 
Iowa Memorial Union, Main Lounge . . 

September 3 - 6 
10 am to 9 pm daily 

-Ferns -Hanging Baskets 
-Draesenaa -Cacti & Succulenta 
-Palms -Scheffleras 
-Figs -Hawaiian Scheffleras 
-Philodendrons -Yuccas 
-Arall .. -And More 
-Norfolk Pin .. 

2,000 Plants Direct from Florida 
At 'yVholesale Prices 

Hundreds at 1.00 & 2,00 
Plants for homes, dorms, apartments, offlc8S, 

restau rants, and other Indoor locations. 
Plants provided by: 

FLORIDA PLANT'MARKET 
I 

Texas Instruments 

has moved 
our new location is 

311 Kirkwood 
(across from Hy-Vee) 

Hours: 10-5 Mon.-Sat. 
ph. 351-1099 

TI Programmable 58C. 
Advanced programmable calculator with 
Solid State Software'" libraries and 
new Constant Memory"'feature. 

Step up to a new level of productivity With the TI-58C, the computer. like programmable 
calculator that can help make short work of long, repetitive calcvlaltons Over 170 lunctlon. 
and operations allow you to wrote programs to mHt your nHds- up to 480 Iteps or ullng 
up to 60 memories. 

TJ's Solid State Software libraries leature revolut,onary plug-,n memory modul .. w,th 
ready- to-use programs In 12 opt,onal areas, No programm,ng IS required Th. Mast .. 
Library of 25 programs in math, statistics, finance .nd more ,s ,ncluaed w,th your purcha .. 

Constant Memory feature retains program and memory contents.vtf) ,,".n Ih. 
caiculBtor is turned off-allOWing you to enter programs at your convenIence for u .. at 
a la ter lime. 

Also Included ,s Personal Programmmg, a 256-page owne", manual With ,tep-by·step 
examples that can help you start programming right away 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

Open 9-9 Mon. 
9-5 Tues.-Sat. 

A recent survey showed that most 
Americans think a good stereo 

system costs at least $800. 

They obviously haven't heard our 
new $669 Advent/! system. 

We have just put together a revolutionary ~9 component stereo system centered around 
the brand new Advent/l speakers, N~ver before have we been able to offer a complete system 
of this quality in this price range, Because until now, we didn't have the Advent/l. 

The Advent/lis a smaller, less expensive version of the most popular and most imitated 
speaker in the country : the New Advent Loudspeaker, It uses the same woofer and the same 
tweeter, but in a smaller cabinet. 

The results are nothing short of amazing, The Advent/lliteraUy outperforms speaken sell
ing for three times its price, 

We've matched the Advent/l's with the Yamaha CR420 receiver and the Pioneer PL514 
turntable with Shure M9lED cartridge, The Yamaha CR420 has the low distortion 80UIId and 
unique features Yamaha Is known for , It makes the Advent/l's sing, And the Pioneer 
turntable Is precision-made and easy to use, It wUl make your records last and last. 

This is probably the best sounding $669 system ever assembled, If you spend more without 
hearing this combination first, you deserve everything you don 't get. 

409 Kirkwood 33~.505 
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Daredevil 
motorcyclists 

court glory, 
danger in 

'Death Globe' 
By KEVIN WYMORE s,." Writ" 

(ni.11 the lecoDd of two Itorlel oa the Rialllal 
BfOI" BIIl'llum &I BIIUey Circu, wlllcb perfor· 
.. eel III Cedar R.pldl II" weelread.) 

One of the motorcycle daredevils who rides In
side the Globe of Death at the Ringling Bros., 
Barnum & BaUey Circus bore stitches above his 
ri,hl eye - from playing soccer. 

Brazilian-born Douglas MicYalley, %9, said he 
got the stitches from a match with the circus 
learn, not from hurtling his motorcycle around 
inside the 16-foot, metal mesh globe. But Mac
Valley, who performs with his 40-year-old 
cousin, Victor Urias, as the Urias Troupe, also 
revealed the scars of a gashed elbow that did 
come In the line of duty. 

"All stuntmen have accidents," said Mac
Valley of the injury he suffered in Mexico City 
six years ago. "That's 80 we don't make the 
same mistake twice." 

IN THE FINALE of the three-hOllr Ringling 
Bros. extravaganza, MacValley is the first to 
enter the globe on his motorcycle. Revving his 
bike up to 55 mph, he circles the globe horizon
tally; then with no hands; and, finally, ver
tically. After MacVailey comes to a halt, Urias 
enters the globe and the two careen around the 
cage at a variety of angles. There's not much 
room to spare. 

The Urlal Troupe, 8rull'. MrftI .. pelr 01 
motorcycle medmen make "'tlr debut with 
til, RlngUng 8ro"", .. 8Imum end 8In" 

Even with their yean of elperlence in lJIe 
alobe and the special preparation of the bikes, 
certlin condltiolll can malte the act extremely 
hazardous. According to MacValley, the 
daredevils depend greatly on belrina each 
other'. engtne - when the music is too lolld, It 
can throw off their bearings. 

"We Just 10 by feel," MacValley explained. 
"Inside the Ilobe there is no room for mistakes. 
At 55 mph, upside down and without hands , 
every action we do must be successful." 

THE NAME"GJobe of Death" Is not merely 
circus hype, either. One of MacValley's cousins 
was kmed while performing In Brazil in 1963 
when a spark plul failed, stalling the cycle at 
the top of the globe. Tbe machine fell, pinning 
the cyclist. More recently, Urias spent two 
weeks in an Oklahoma hospital after a similar 
accident. 

But for the Urias Troupe, showmanship out
weighs the danger of injury or dealJl. For them, 
satisfaction is providing a spectacle that can't 
be seen on television or in the movies. 

"We give our best for lJIe show," declared 
MacValley. "The closinl act of the Ringling 
Bros. - that's our obligation. The kids, lJIey 
stand up; they applaud; they don 'l know what 10 
~o." , 

THE GLOBE OF Death has been a part of the 
Urias family for foor generations, beginning in 
1912 in Brazil. MacValley learned the acl when 
he was 13; Victor, when he was 16. "Wben we 
were boys, It was our dream to be in Ringling 
Bros.," said MacValley. "We have all the 
greatest acts in the world." 

And both MacValley, who is single, and Urias, 
who Is married and the father of a two-year-old 
son, feel the youngsters in the family will keep 
the act going after they have retired from the 
circus. "They want to do what I do," said Urias. 
"They want to continue in their fathers' profes
sion. " 

Urias and MacValley see their act not only 
continuing, but progressing. Because of ad
vances in motorcycle technology, they foresee 
that the stunts win become more daring in the 
future. "The kids in the future will do more 
stunts than we do," MacValley predicted . "This 
is a stunt forever." 

clrcuL The brothtrt perform 3eO·dlg .... 
loops, ..,Inl Ind crono."1 In I It"1 mesh 
1l1obe. 

Hess moved to NEMO'S NEMO'S NEMO'S 

British hospital N 
E with this coupon at BERLIN (UPl) - Rudolf 
M Hess, 85 , Adolf Hitler's deputy 

NEMO'S 
fuhrer who has been In prison 0 since World War lI, Tuesday , 
was transferred from his lonely 

S cell in Berlin's Spandau Prison 
223 E. Washington to a British mliltary hospital 

N for medical tests, a British 
military spokesman said. E FREE $6 Glass BONG 

The spokesman gave no with any $10 BONG purchased 
details 01 the tests being con-

0 dueled at the hospital, and did 
Offer expires Sept. 15, 1979 not Indicate how long Hess, who , 

has been described as the S "loneliest man in the world," 
would be kept at the hospital. 

) 

L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture 
notes to you free of charge, no obliga tion. 
Then you decide if you want them to continue 
for the entire semester. The full price for our 
service is $8.24 including tax and delivery. 
Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes thll semester: 

4:7 Chern. 17 :41 Nutrition 
4:8 General Chern. n 22 :M7 Quant. I 
4:13 Principles of Chern. 22 :81 Quant. n 
4:16 Chem .. Lab ($6) 31 :1 Elem. Psyc. 
·68 :47 Law 34:1 Sec. 4 SoclolOl)' 
IE :2Sec. B. Econ 34:120 Social Psyc. 
1\ :31 Western elv. 72 :13 Physloloey 
11 :37 Art 96:20 Health 
11 :39 Music 113:3 Anthro. 

• °Flnalirralllements have not been made 

We're a little bit more ... but we deliver!! 
511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 24 bours. 
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Paraplegic to fight 
his stadium ouster 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - A 
paraplegic Baltimore Orioles 
fan, arrested lor rolling his 
wheelchair from an area in 
Memorial Stadium set aside for 
the handicapped to a spot 
where he could see the action, 
plans a court fight. 

Thomas Turner, forcibly 
removed by police from the 
stadium Saturday, was sup
posed to show up in court Tues
day, but was ordered to bed by 
his doctor to recover from the 
shaking up he got in the paddy 
wagon. 

Turner said he paid his 
money to see the Orioles play 
the Minnesota Twins, but from 
Section 29 - the area reserved 
for the handicapped - his view 
of the batter and pitcher was 
blocked. 

The 22-year-old Army 
veteran was arrested and 
charged with violating stadium . 
rules by blocking an aisle dur
ing the Orioles-Twins game and 
disobeying orders to move. 

He was lifted in his 
wheelchair and taken to a 
nearby precinct station in a 
paddy wagon. 

The rule requires handicap
ped people with wheelchairs to 
sit in Section 29, but Thomas 
saJd his $2.50 ticket allowed 
him to sit in Section 9. 
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"He certainly was given a 
rough ride from the stadium to 
the station," said his attorney, 
Philip L. Marcus. "His doctor 
said he probably has sprained 
some muscles and should take 
it easy." 

Marcus said Turner would 
challenge the constitutionality 
of the special seating rule Oct. 
2. 
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Free Showing! 
Speakers & Spaces 

A 20-minute multimedia pre
sentation that could change the 
entire way you think about 
stereo. A question and answer 
period led by a qualified stereo 
specialist follows the 
presentation. --BD5~ 

ELECTRONI.CS 
The Mall Shopping Center 

® 

NAGLE LUMBER 
Bricks and Boards 
Fo'r Bookshelves 

-.. -

-For all your home, 
apartment or room 
decorating needs 
see the friendly staff 
at Nagle's for 
professional advicce. 

1x10 No.2 White Pine 
60c running foot. 

1 x12 No.2 White Pine 
SOc running foot 

Red Bricks 
23c each 

Half Concrete Blocks 
55c each 

Full Concrete Blocks 
70c each 

Decorator Blocks 
$1.70 each 

Particle Board Super Shelf 
Cut to fit! SOc lin. ft. 

.. 'Shop Nagle Lumber 
"J For all your decorating 

needs 
Paint, Paneling, Shelving, 

Refinishing Materials .. , 
Everything you need to 
DO-IT-YOURSELF and save! 

N ~!~o~~c~~,~BER 
1201 S, Gilbert 338-1113 

VIS4. 
Open 7 days 
a week. 
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NOW: schools 'male stronghold' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - America's 

educational system, seven years after 
a landmark law to end sex dlscrimina· 
tion in schools, remains a "male 
stronghold" when it comes to advance· 
ment opportunity, the National 
Organization for Women charged Tues· 
day. 

tlon 's public schools," project director 
Holly Knox told a news conference, 
even though women clearly need com· 
parable opportunity bec~use of 
" urgent economic necessity." 

"Enforcement of Title IX has been 
woefully laggard," Knox said. 

But she said, "Many people don't 
know what 's going on. Many people 
still believe in the Prince Charming 
myth." 

the worst states are Utah, North 
Dakota and Iowa. Worst in vocational 
education are Delaware, Hawaii and 
Arkansas. Alabama , West Virginia , 
Louisiana, South Carolina and 
Arkansas rated worst in sports. 

As for females, NOW's Project on 
Equal Education Rights cbarged, most 
people still believe in the "Prince 
Charming Myth" - that men will 
spare women the burden of making a 
living. 

NOW surveyed 50 states and the Dis· 
trict of Columbia to get the percentage 
of females in voca tiona I training, 
education administrative jobs and 
school sports programs. 

The District or Columbia, largely 
because 50 percent of its school ad· 
ministrators are women, had the best 
record in the NOW survey, followed by 
Kansas, Maryland and Michigan. 
Alabama was "rock bottom" and was 
presented the "Silver Snail Award" by 
tbe organization. 

'STATES WITH the worst records 
overall were Alabama, Utah, Rhode 
Island, Louisiana and Arkansas. 

" Male strongholds persist in the na· 

THE SURVEY, using 1978 data , up
dates the situation following passage in 
1972 of Title IX - the law to wipe out 
sel( bias in public education. In school administration, NOW said 

The problem is worse in the South, 
Knox said, because "women (there) 
have never been seen as equalS to 
men." 

Coeds paid to 
escort recruits 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
National Organization for 
Women charged Tuesday the 
University of Alabama has paid 
athletic scholarships to female 
students for providing "enter· 
tainment" for male athletes 
the school is recruiting. 

The school said the practice 
of escorting prospective univer· 
sity athletes is above-board, 
and denied that athletic 
scholarships were given to the 
female participants. 

Holly Knox , director of 
NOW 's Project on Equal 
Education Rights , charged that 
tbe University of Alabama, as 

Ripper strikes 
BRADFORD, England (UPf) 

- The Yorkshire Ripper has 
struck for a 12th time - as he 
threatened - killing and 
savagely mutilating a 20-year· 
old Bradford University stu· 

, dent out for a midnight walk, 
police said Tuesday. 

The latest victim was iden· 
tified as Barbara Jane Leach, a 
psychology and literature stu· 
dent at Bradford University. 

late as 1976, offered athletic 
scholarships to girls "for the 
entertainment of male athletes 
the school wanted to recruit. " 

THE SCHOOL called these 
coeds "hostesses," she said, 
but added, "We have another 
name for them." 

Sam Bailey, a spokesman for 
the university 's athletic depart· 
ment, likened the hostesses to 
"cheerleaders." He said the 
school's cheerleaders get a tui· 
tion break of $150 per semester, 
and so do the hostesses, who 
will number 20 this year. 
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I~! B i jo U ""',,,.Iia1H.I :1f'~""'.'I~ 
in Ford's 

The Searchers 
Wed. 9, Thurs. 7 
Besides being one 01 John Wayne and 
John Ford's best film. (and therefore one 
of the best films ever made). Thlt 
Se.rcheT8 I. -a11O themovle that Inaplrad 
Star Wars, Taxi Driver. Hardeo," and 
Buddy Holly's "That'lI be the Day". 
Wayne plays Ethan Edwards, a rancher 
determined to exact retribution from the 
renegade Indians whO massacred his 
family. The compelling narrative. from 
the book by Alan LeMay, and Ford'. 
breathtaking presentation ot Monument 
Valley produce a western of awesome , 

force and beauty. With Jeffrey Hunter. " 
Ward Bond, Ken Curti., Vera Miles. and I" 

I 

• 

, 

Chaplin's The Kid 
and The Idle Class 
Wed. 7, Thurs. 9:15 
Chart .. Chaplin'. first feature com.cty ltar. 
Jackl. COogan 81 the Tramp', flve-year..old 
Iidekick and portn", In poverty. Coogan woo an 
occomplilhod ..,.".·ot_1er lOYon •• live. and 
his performance In The Kh:I makes you under .. 
land why SO many actor. refusI 10 work wllh 
Children. Choplin. 01 cour ... brllllanUy hold. hi. 
own. Th.,dl. C/." cael. Charli. u hI. '.mlRar 
tramp characler and as 8 mll iionalr. Tn. plot 
raYOlves .round mistaken Idenllty B&W. 1921 . 

elllllWI 111 1"" Ual. Info DISk. 

Children's Auditions for 
Iowa Center for the Arts 

University Theatre 
production of 

Rodgers and Hammerstein's 

THE KING AND I 
We need fourteen children between 
the ages of 5 and 12 for roles in this 
production. 

AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD ON 
Thursday and Friday, September 6 
and 7, 6:30 to 8 pm, Opera Rehearsal 
Room, Music Building. 

The children should be prepared to 
sing a simple song from memory. 

TO SCHEDULE AN AUDITION 
TIME, parents should call 353-5664. 

Rehearsals for this production will be 
in the early evening for 2 or 3 days a 
week until production in November. 

Parents are asked not to remain In the 
room during auditions. 

Illrs 
presents 

CORKY SIEGEL 
(Formerly of the Siegel

Schwall Band) 

Wednesday. Sept. 5 
'4 at the door 

NO ADVANCE SALES 
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ACROSS 
1 Catnlpor 

thyme 
5 Actress Van 

Doren 
It Landmass 
14 Actor.play. 

wright-com. 
poser Novello 

15 Biblical 
patriarch 

1. Eat snacks all 
day 

17 Authorof 
"Llzaof 
Lambeth" 

• Ornament fora 
uniform 

21 Flaubert's 
forte 

D Roe bestower 
D Tubularor 

shrlll 
• JUder In a 1938 

film 
21 Yield 
21--<le-s&e 
D U.S. Indian 
aa Pom.porn 

girl's specialty 
M-Fall, 

coronation 
stOne 

• Autborof 
"Pierreet 
Jean" 

• Chemical suffix 
• Common and proper words 
41 Letter 

smlll8led put 
prison censors 

a Poetie 
contraction 

a Wonlwith 
dance or tale 

.. TumIIlII point 
ofaDOYeI 

• Butcher's 
offerlni 

.., Silent one 
• Gameror 

Flynn 
11 Volplaborer 
It Autborof 

"Slater 
Carrie" 

_lI .... NII 

58 Overlay with 
wood or plaster 

51 "Gay" place 
• Undlluted, as 

whisky 
tl Sharpen 
a Between, to 

poets 
a French depot 

DOWN 

1 Linen markiDa 
2 Cry of revelry, 

In Hellas 
• Lark .. Followerof 

sillllleor 
double 

5 Lose 

• "least-to 
earth" : 
Tennyson 

7 Amessrole · "Woman," 
Reddy's 1972 
hit 

I U.S. agey.: 
1~1 

II Fuming 
11 Lower 

Manhattan 
locale 

12 "Tbecom
high .. . " 

11 self.pitylng 
words 

18 West German 
river 

It Onone's-
(1ndIaent) 

2JChlrps 
24 Notion 
21 Motherless calf 
• Musical 

composition 
r7 U.S. artist 

Raphael 
21 lbIc1t slab 
» Maintain 
• K1npPeU 

range 
II Liquid that 

yields rubber 
aa Make 

watertl&ht 

51 Clasp 
S7 Tractln 

"Wutherlng 
Heights" 

• Speedy reader's 
speciaity 

.. Burgundy's 
relative 

4S Recent 
• First Pulitzer 

PrIze novelist : 
1918 

47 Ancient 
manuscript 

41 Fix In one's 
memory 

• Flow; current: 
Comb. form 

51 Control,ln a 
way 

51 Double this for 
adlseaae 

12 Sailing 
12 Type of beer or 

miss 
II Elect 
51 Bitter cold 
57 Hwy. 

SponlOred by: 
PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
1 Avenue of the Americas 

"The baHar book Itora" 

Join Us This Year 
Iowa Center lor the Arts/Unlv rslty Th atre 

• 

AUDITIONS 
FOR AUTUMN REP 

Productions Include: 

WILD OATS by John O'Keefe 
DISTILLING SPIRITS by Dean·Mlchael Dolan 
THE KING AND I by Rodgers and Hammersteln 

AUDITIONS 
for WILD OATS and DISTILLING SPIRITS: 
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 4 and 5 at 6:30 to 9:30pm at 
E.C. Mable Theatre 

AUDITIONS 
for THE KING AND I 
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 4 and 5 at 6:30 to 9:30 pm, 
Opera Rehearsal Room, Hancher Auditorium 

For THE KING AND I audilions, bring a song to sIng from any 
musical (acompanlst will be provided). 'Wear exercise clothing and 
~e prepared to dance. 

Sign up for III ludltlon. on the call bolrd In the Iobbr of 
Ir." E.C. Mlbl. The ...... 

OHIO PLAYER 
Thursday, September 6 9:30 

TICKETS: $6 advance/$7 at the door 
Available at Grand Daddy's, Copper Dollar 

and Coop Tapes and Records 

D 
354-4424 

Women's Studies Offerings Fall 1979 
Registration in all courses is open to women and men, and students may taka a minor in 
Women's Studies. For additional information call the Women's Studies Program,35J. 
4946 or the appropriate department 

AFRO AMERICAN STUDIES 
45:128 The Black Woman In America 

10:5512.l0m 214 EPB A Parks.1nstt 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
45:002 Issues In American Culture 
sec. 1 PIoneer Women 7-9 pm T 
45:002 ISSlJes In American Culture 
sec. 4 Women&WOIk 10:30 MWF I04EPB LAdnan,TeachingAlit 
45:002 Issues In American Culture 
sec.2 Sex & ~oIence 7·9.30 W 106 EPB 0 Allen. Teachlllg IU 
ART & ART HISTORY 
33:161 Fonn & MUleu In the Arts: Women &. Art from C ..... I TIm .. 10 the PI' t 

1:0&220 TIli 34 AS J Hurtig, Visiting Asat. Prol 
ASIAN lANGUAGES & UTERATURE 
39.1:187 Women In Asia: 011na & Japan 
108:187 7 pm , W I04SH N. Nea/la, In>IJ 
BROADCASllNG & FO.M 
36B: 152 Sexes & Cinema. (SCT1!eIIlngs: 7-9 pm, W) 

11:30 MWF 10010A C JoMaon. TflIChlngAat. 
ClASSICS 
14:103 Women In Antiquity 
CORE UTERAlURE 

7pm W 113SH C Gerdlnolr, Associate PrOf. 

11: 15 Utefiuy Presentation of Women 
sec. 1 11:30 MWF 14 EPB L ~I. Ttechln9 
sec. 2 1:05:·2:20 m 14 EPB 
ENGUSH 
8:110 Selected Autho,,: Austen & Eliot 

9:30 MWF 213 EPB C De 51 Vw:tor.AtIodaII Pro! 
8:114 American Regional Wrllers: Southern Women Writers . 

8:30 MWF 105 EPB M McDoIwl~ prof 
8:140 Contemporary Scene In Flcllon: The Contrmpomy Fernlnllt NINe! 

12:30 MWF 210 EPB A Morril, Aseociat. Prol. 
8:160 Ulera/Y Paris: Couples & Partenm In Brld'" Utmt\l~ 

2:30 MWF 211 EPB F Boo Aaodat Prol 
8:161 Women In Uterat\l~: Women on the Roed 

7pm T IOSSH K. Orlo", Vlllling Aut. PrOf 
HISTORICAL CULTURAl CORE 
11:29 Problem In Human Hillory: European Children Between Family &: SchooL 1400-1900 
sec. 26 8:30 MWF 108 EPB Sl3ff 
sec. 28 10:30 MWF 219 JH Staff 
sec. 29 11:30 MWF 221JH Stall 
sec. 30 12:30 MWF 105 EPB Staff 
sec. 34 1:05 m Staff 
sec. 35 2:3().3:45 m 325 SH Stall 
11:29 Problems In Human Hillory: Women In Society from the MedI_1 PtrIod to the Ellt ofth. 
Modem Period. 7 pm Th 224 SH J . Shleaw.kl, T tlchlng A .... 
HOME ECONOMICS 
17:112 Pel'lOlllll Anandal ManagaMnI 

12:30 MWF 106 GIIH C. Flthke, Allhtant Pro! 
17:117 Human Sexuality (ailO 42:112. 7C:112, 96:112) 

1:30 m 214,217Mlli 
17:225 ConlUlller INue Seminar. The Government', Impact on Famlllta 

7·9:30 W 214 McB C. Ftthke, Astst nt Prot 
PHYSICAl. EDUCATION 
10:31 New Gamel It Outdoor Adwnturt 
sec. 167 11:3().1 ~ HG L Wtlhe~. lnttructor 
sec. 264 
10:31 Sel( D*nte (hI 8 weeb of Fall Sem.) 

RHETORIC 
10:3 Women', Studlta Settion 

10:30 
3:30 

M1WF W121 HG Stall 
M1WF W121 HG Staff • 

sec. 22 9:30 WTWTh 4 EPB M. McDooMr~ ProIaIOr 
SOCIOLOGY 
34:168 Economic" PoIIIIcaI Development: EhdI on Women', RoIa 

1·2:20 m 312 EPB J. W 
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UI short-term loan applicants 
won't receivJe funds this week 
Most students eligible for ahort-tenn 
10Il\I will not receive fundi until Sept. 
10 when UI financial aida officers are 
relieved of the bmnedlate demand for 
other aid, according to John Moore, UI 
d1rector of financial aida and ad
missions. 

processed $12 million In student aid, 
including grants, scho1arships and 
other loana, he aald. 

'DIE LOANS are laaued the aame day 
they are proceaed, and must be repaid 
by the end of the semester, Moore uld. 

Moore said the UI Student Financial 
Aida office uaually does not proceaa 
applications for ahort-term loans 
during the flrat week of the fall 
semester In order to meet other student 
needa. DurIng the week before claaae8 
began the financial ald. office 

Until Sept. 10 short-tenn 10Il\I will 
only be proce~8ed In emergency 
situations In which students are 
referred to the office by an advisor or 
the UI registrar, he aald. 

DurIng 1978-9 9,000 Ul students 
borrowed approximately S2 mIlllon 
through the short-tenn loan program, 
according to Moore. He uld he expects 
the amount borrowed thls year will be 
about the aame. Short-tenn loana of up to '150 may be 

borrowed ,without a co-sIgner, Moore 
uld. C<rsignera are needed for loans 
ranging from $150 to S5OO. Moore uld 
short-tenn loana are usually used to 
pay U-bills. 

"There is 110 danger of us running out 
of funda this year," Moore aald. He 
added that most students should 
receive their short-tenn loans before 
the September U-blll deadline. 

**************************** 
01 CLASSIFIEOS 

**********************.*.*.* 

I n Celebration of 
YEAR OF THE CHILD 

A Dance Audition 
The University of Iowa in conjunction with 
SATURDAY DANCE FORUM will offer an 
intensive ballet class for the gifted and 
talented child. 

This special class will be taught 2-3 times 
weekly by Ms. Alicia Brown Asst. P,ofessor 
of dance at the University of Iowa. Girls and 
boys aged 8-10 are welcome to audition. No 
previous training is necessary. 

AUDITION DATE: Saturday, September 8th 
9-11 am 

Call Heather Tuck for more information 
and an audition appointment August 30,31, 
September 4,5,6; 12-1: 30, 353-5830 

11 S. Dubuque 

Coffee & Donat. 
7:45-10:45 am, Monday-Friday 

FREE Cup of Coff with the purchase 
of a donut ,now thru September 7. 

Lunch 
Salad Bar Dinner Salads 

9 topplng1i 
Yogurt, 3 fruits 

9 dressings 

Sandwiches 
(Deli-Style) 

Beef & Cheese 
Ham & Cheese 

Lettuce with Green 
Pepper, Onion, 
Carrots, choice 

of dressing 

Soups 
Chib plus 

2 "specials" everyday 

Blue Ribbon & Lite on tap 
Rose or Chablis by the glass or liter. 

Sangria Margaritas 
by lhe glCl'lS or pitcher 

Thursday-Saturday 
Now Serving Pizza with 

Live Music from 9-1 
Open Monday-Wednesday til 8 
Open Thursday-Saturday til 11 

VICTOR 
BORGE 

Sunday, September 18,1979 - 3 pm 
Victor Borge, the gifted comedian who Is alSO a vir
tuoso pianist. bills his act as "Comedy In Music." 
Spend a pleasant Sunday afternoon enjoying his 
antics on and off the keyboard, aSSisted by soprano 
Marylyn Mulvey. 

Ticket. now On Ial. 
UI Students 58.50. 7.00. 5.00. 3.50. 2.00 
Non,tud.ntt $10.50. 9.00.7.00, 5.60. 4.00 

For compillte Information. write the Hancher 
Bo~ Off,ce, or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
TIle Unl .. nll~ or lOIn loon ell, 52242 

,For your convenience ••. 
The Hancher Box Office will be open 
these extended hours: 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 
open 10 am to 2 pm 

and 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

open 1 pm to 5 pm 

Regular Box Office hours are 11 am 
to 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday. 
Telephone 353-6255. 

For complete information, write the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The Uninrsily or Iowa Iowa CiCy 52242 

GUARNERI 
STRING 

QUARTET 

Friday, September 14, 1979, 8 pm 
Making Its third appearance at Hancher Aud~orlum, this pop

ular and acclaimed group leatures Indlvl/:lual vlrtuoshy lused 
Into an ensemble of great warmth and precision. 

...... -Ou.nlt In G Ma/or. OPUI 7e, No. l /Ha~dn 
O •• rtel In 0-''''' MlIor. oP. 15. No. 21Do11nonyl 
Ou."'" In C mlnol. Op. 61, No. " Brahms 
11ekets are now on .... , 
UI Studentl S5.50. 3.50. 2 50 
NOf1ltudlOtI $7.50. 5.50, 4.50 

For complete information, wrote the Hancher 
Box Oltice. or call 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
-Iowa's Show Place 
The Universi ty or Iowa Iowa Ci ty 52242 

Tuesday, September 11, 1979-8 pm 
Wednesday, September 12, 1979-8 pm 

A dazzling ce lebration of the life and music of 
Eubie Blake - who has been giving us hit songs 
since 1921. Great fun and music for aliI 
Tickets are now on sale 
UI Students $9.50 sa.SO $7.00 $6.00 S4.00 
NonslUdenrs $11.50 $10.50 $9.00 $6.00 $6.00 

For complete Information. write the Hancher 
Box Office, or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The Unlnrslly or lowa. lowl City 52142 

The Dal., Iowan-Iowa C"" lowe-Wedneldar, .., .. n .. , I, 1.71-...... 

Total lunar eclipse to be 
visible ThurSday morning 

529 S. Gilbert 
Entrance on 

Prentiss Street 

I 
WAsHiNGTON (UPI) - The 

moon will pass through the 
shadow of the Earth Thursday 
morning, creating the last 
lunar eclipse visible in North 
America until 1982. 

Residents of America 's east 
coast will miss part of the show 
because the moon will be 
setting and the sun rising 
before the end of the eclipse. 
The farther west one lives, the 
more of the eclipse will be seen 
before the moon drops below 
the horizon. 

a.m. Iowa time and it will leave 
the shadow at 7:30 a.m. Iowa 
time. The moon will be totally 
eclipsed for 46 minutes, bet· 
ween 5:31 a.m. Iowa time and 
6:17 a.m. Iowa time. 

If you can see the moon in 
your part of the world at those 
times, you will be able to see 
the eclipse. 

, 
TAVERN 

Daily 4: 30 - 6 pm 
Double Bubble 

The moon wiU begin moving 
into Earth's shadow at 4: 18 

BURGER PALACE 
We've got good food 

and friehds 
tc brighten up 

your day. 

5 
o 
U 
N 
o 

Mon - Thurs 7 - 9 pm 
$1.25 Pitchers 

Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon - Sat 

121 Iowa Ave. Now accepting applications 
fOl' bartenders & waitresses. 

Wednesday Night Special 

It's Pean"ut Night 
• 

8 til Midnight 
Free Popcorn 3-5 pm 

Everyday 
No cover charge 

JOE'S 'PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave 

ANQ .11-, __ , 
IS NOW aRVID! 

HAIDEE'S NEW HOMEMADE 
BISCUIT BREAKFAST:' 

10111 US TOIIOIIOW MORNING 
AT TIll HAlDlE1 ilEAl.,. 

hnorrow, hove something different for breakfast 
for a chonge. Hordee's delicious. rw!>N Homemade B,scuit 
Breokfasl. Golden, flaky, fle$frboked biscuits . Mode 
from scrotch eoch and every morning at Hardees. 
And mode ta order iUsllor yoo in 0 variety 01 tasty, 
tempring, piping hot wertS. From plain with jelly to 
fancy with your choice of such delectable fill ings as 
sugar<ured hom, eggs, cheese, savory coontry 
sausage, or chopped beehteak. 

Sound good? 'Nell, jusl yoo wait till you 
taste it tomorrow at Hardee·s. Hordee·s new 
Homemade Biscuit BIeokfost. 

1828 Lower Muscatine 
125 South Dubuque 
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Offensive strength keys Minnesota's hopes DI CLASSIFIEDS 
; 

By DOUG BEAN 
Sports Editor 

Cal Stoll is gone. Joe Salem is 
back . The entire offense 
returns . The defense is a 
problem. That Is the story for 
Minnesota In 1979. 

sive question mark. 
" Defensively, we 've got 

some good players. We have a 
chance to have a good defense 
but we ' ve had some 
breakdowns in our secondary," 

were AII·Big Ten selections in 
1978. Salem said he must fill 
four poSitions before the Sept. 8 
opener with Ohio University. 

Part·time starters Tom 
Murphy and Steve Cunningham 

Ken Foxworth returns at cor
nerback as does Keith Edwards 
at free safety. The other two 
defensive back positions are up 
for grabs. 

Salem is no stranger to Min· 
nesota football . He led the 
Gophers to a Big Ten and 
national championship in 1960 
at quarterback. Salem comes 
back to Minnesota from 
Northern Arizona where he 
compiled a 26-17 mark in four 
years and was twice chosen 
Coach of the Yea r in the Big 
Sky Conference. 

This is the 
sixth of a 

If the defense should prove to 
be ineffectlve, the offense 
should pick up the slack. Salem 
doesn't hesitate to boast that 
"we'll be able to move the root· 
ball. " With 11 regulars return
ing, he's probably right. nine-part 

series Much of Minnesota's success 
could rest on the shoulders of 
junior tailback Marion Barber, 
the Big Ten's leading rusher 
last year (1,210 yards), and 
only the second Gopher to top 
the I,OOO·yard plateau in a 
single season. The 6-foot-2lk, 
214·pounder has already been 
called one of the greatest 
players in Minnesota history. 

previewing 
the Big Ten. 

The new coach, who replaced 
Stoll last December, inherits a 
strong offense but finds his 
biggest task in rebuilding the 
defense which lost nine letter
men. Several injuries during 
spring drills added to the defen· 

Salem said. "Our goal is to play 
every play with much more in· 
tensity than in the past. " 

The biggest defensive losses 
are end Stan Sytsma and safety 
Keith Brown. Both players 

are set at ends, Alan Blanshan 
at tackle and John Kuduk at 
nose guard. Lettermen Jack 
Johnson and Jim Fahnhorst 
will probably hold down the 
linebacker spots while starter 

"Marion's a hard runner. He 
can run inside or outside," 

DuPre upsets Solomon 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A 

virtual unknown in the name 
game of star class tennis, Pat 
DuPre nevertheless insisted he 
came to the U.S. Open "with the 
intention of winning it. II 

It was a hazardous course 
DuPre set for himself, but on 
Tuesday he polished off his 
second straight seed by outlast
ing Harold Solomon, 3-6, &-3, 6-2, 
4-6, 6-4, to earn a berth in the 
quarterfinals against Jinuny 
Connors. 

Connors, the defending cham
pion, had his own problems 
reaching the quarters, turning 
back No. 11 Brian Gottfried, 6-2, 

1-6, 6-4, Hi. Connors, pwnping 
himself up by raising his anns 
on key points, was down a break 
in the fourth set, but broke back 
in the 10th game and broke 
again in the 12th. 

" In the last game, he was 
getting cramps in his legs and 
he served three aces in a row," 
Solomon said of DuPre. "He's 
definitely the underdog in the 
next round, but it doesn't seem 
to bother him." 

DuPre, who feels he estab
lished himself by reaching the 
semifinals at Wimbledon this 
year, won the last four games of 
the decisive set, ending the 3 

I On the line 
Believe It or not. Colks. the 

time has come to once again 
present another year of On the 
Line to our DI readers. In case 
you are a stranger to our 
weekly football contest, we 
would like to give you a little 
background information. 

To begin with , the DI staff 
wou Id Ii ke to tha nk Ted 
McLaughlin's First Avenue An· 
nex for again providing this 
season's first·place prize - a 
cool six·pack of beer to eacn 
weekly winner. Before you 
begin to smack your lips at 
such a tfiirst-quenChing re IIrd, 
however, let us first explain the 
contest's ground rules: 

Clip out the list of games 
presented each week and circle 
the team which you think will 
be the victor. If you believe the 
game will end in a tie, simply 
circle both teams . For the 

game designated "tiebreaker," 
it is mandatory to c.ircle the 
winning team and predict the 
winning score. Please remem· 
ber to include your na me and 
address on your one (1) entry. 
Then, simply mail , or bring in, 
your entry to The Daily Iowan, 
Room III Communica tions 
Cenler by noon Thursday. 

And now, we present our first 
week of challenging picks. 

Northwestern at Michigan 
lIIinois at Michigan SI. 
Wisconsin at Purdue 

hlo . at Minnesota • 
Syracuse at Ohio State 
N. Texas Sl. at Okla. St. 
Houston at UCLA 
Brigham Young at Texas A&M 
Oregon St. at New Mexico 
Tiebreaker : Indiana.-at Iowa.. 
Name: _______ _ 
Address : ______ _ 

Presents 
Fall Session 

September 10 - November 4 
Eight Weeks 

Clases in Ballet, Stretch, and Centering Exercise, 
Modern, Jazz, Movement, Modern Technique, Per
formance , Creative Dramatics for Children, 
Creative Dramatics for Adults, Belly DanCing, 
Children'S Apprentice Company, Apprentice and 
Company. 

Reglltr.tlon: 
Friday, September 7, 1 - 7 pm 
Saturday. September 8, 1 - 5 pm 

Coat: $3 per class or $40.00 membership 
(Unlimited classes for this session.) 

Children's Classes: $2 per CI8SS/$16 lor 8 weeks. 
For families with 2 children enrolled or 1 child In two 
classes, special price $25. 

Please register and pay for all classes at registra
tion. 

Workshop: Movement & Creativity, October 6, 9 - 4, 
$10 for non-members. $8 for members. 

NOW 4th WEEK 

SHOWS 1:3~4:00.6:]o"9:00 

hour and 12 minute match with man Sylvia Hanika, 6-7, 6-4,6-4. 
an ace. Eighth seed Kerry Reid also 

Fifth seed Roscoe Tanner was had to fight from behind to beat 
the only one of the men in action Anne Smith, 4-6, 7-5, 7-6. 
to have a relatively easy time, After all the preaching 
disposing of No. 14 Tim they've done about the equality 
Gullikson, &-3, 6-4, Hi. Tanner of women's tennis, Evert and 
thus will gel another shot in the Austin weren't surprised at 
quarterfinals at Bjorn Borg, the what almost happened to them. 
man he extended to five Commented Austin, 
gruelling sets in the Wimbledon "Women's tennis is getting a lot 
final. more depth. Four-five years 

All of the top women to play ago the top eight would always 
Tuesday also ran into unexpect- get in the quarterfinals and the 
ed trouble, with both defending top four would always be in the 
champion Chris Evert Lloyd semifinals. Now women's teQnis 
and No. 3 Tracy Austin drop- is so much stronger. 
ping their opening sets. "You can see that Chris Evert 

Evert, admitting she was too lost a few times this year. 
tentative at the start, rallied to Everyone's lost a few times this 
overcome Sherry Acker, 4-6, 6- year." 
0, 6-2, and Austin was extended Evert, seeking a fifth con
even further before she ousted secutive Open crown, meets 
Kathy Jordan, 4-6, 6-1, 7-6. Evonne Goolagong Cawley in 
Austin won the decisive tie- the quarters and Austin takes 
break 7-5 to conclude the two- on Hanika. . 
hour, 3D-minute ordeal. ~========~ 

Dianne Fromholtz, the sixth 
seed from Australia, wasn't 
nearly as fortunate, and she 
was eliminated by West Ger-

EIIDS TONIGKT 
CRIME lUSTERS 

1: 00.9:20 

C~ 
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NOW THRU TUES. 

1I1J:jJ_@I 
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FOUL PLAY 
u. 
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LIFEGUARD 
OPEN 7: 15 SHOW':OO 

STARTS THURSDAY 
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Salem said. "He's not tremen- been installed to add another points. 
dously fast but he has good offensive threat. And most Big Rogind said there Is a new at
speed . We'll try to get him the Ten coaches express concern titude with Salem and the Min
ball as much as possible." about the explosive Gopher 0(- nesota players and fans are ex-

Salem figures if the of(ensive fense. . . clled about the season. 
line can help him, Barber can But like several other alg "He'schanged quite a bit and 
lead the league in rushing Ten, teams, the G~.ers are we 're ~Ily fired up about th 
again. The supporting cast on havmg problems decldmg on a season," Rogind said. "We've 
of(ense will also figure heavily No.1 quarterback. Two veteran got a tough schedule but that 
into Salem's plans, starters return In seniors Wen- won 't hurt us . It 's nol a 

dell Avery and Ma rk Carlson. b . Id' " 
Senior Kent Kltzmann" ~o Avery has the nod right now re UI mg year. 

has rushed for 1,682 yards In hiS because Carlson suffered a Arter the Sept. 8 home open r 
career, will return to fill the broken thumb in spring prac- with Ohio Unlverl lty , the 
fullback slot with lettermen Uce and was forced to miss Gophers ho t Ohio State and 
Jeff Thompson, Garry White much of it then travel to Southern CaUCOI'-
~nd Ray Di~ulo vying for ~e "The q~estJon mark offen. nla. The Minne ota chedul 
Job. Roy ArtiS and Glenn LeWIS sively is who will be the quar- features all nln leagu toes 
appear ready to provide backup terback," Salem said, "Wen- with powerful Michigan and 
help for Barber, dall Avery will be the No, 1 Michigan State on the road. 

" We have the offensive quarterback to start with." To Improve on Its '" Big Ten 
potential to be a very good foot· Salem said he is not one who mark and 5-6 overall record, 
ball team," he said. "We'll try believes in a two quarterback Salem said his club has to 
to open up our attack and open situation so he will decide on reduce the amount of turnovers 
up the holes more for Barber." one before the season opener. and eliminate the mistake 

The line is set with Greg Avery is known for his running made last season. The Gophers 
Murtha and Marty Stein at ability and Salem stresses that had 83 penalties whistled 
tackles, Darell Schwen and Ken "we']) use the running backs to against them In 1978 and 70 
Wypyszynski at guards . and run the football." fumbles. 
Steve Tobin at center. Salem The foot of Minnesota kicker " If Minnesota plays with • 
also has three experienced Paul Rogind will also pose a big minimum of mistakes and (um· 
receivers in tight ends ,Glenn offensive threat to the opposl· bles , it will be a big play 
Bourquin and Randy Sonnen· tion whenever the Gophers can team," Salem said. 
feld, split end Elmer Bailey get close to the end zone. The \ Most progno ticators figure 
and flanker Jeff Anhorn. Bailey senior is already the best Minnesota will solve enough of 
was the leading receiver in 1978 kicker in Minnesota history its problems to finish nrth IQ 

and Anhorn in 1977. with 54 extra points, 35 field the Big Ten. But if Salem can 
Like Iowa Coach Hayden goals and most points scored put the pieces together in hi in

Fry, Salem puts emphasis on (135) . He'll also be working on itial season, the GopherS could 
the big play and the flanker has a string of 53 consecutive extra be big winners. 

Padres' Perry plans to quit 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Gaylord Perry, 

baseball's winningest active pitcher, Tuesday 
announced he was inunediately quitting the San 
Diego Padres and planned to retire unless the 
club could work out a trade for him, preferrably 
with the Texas Rangers where he played three 
seasons. 

"If nothing can be worked out, then this is my 

last day in uniform," Perry told a news con
ference at San Diego Stadiwn. 

Perry, who turns 41 in two weefn said he was 
returning to his farm in Williamston, N.C., to 
await word on whether a trade could be worked 
out and to be closer 10 his family. 

"I've had a great career. I think I've done my 
part," Perry sa id. 
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VINIIlIAL d'..... ICI'Hnlng II! 
wom.n Mm. GoIdm.n OIlnl(;. 311. 
2111 10.11 

CIIITIPIID m .... o. I~"IP' 
proyldlng plol.ulonll IUII·boo, 
Inon· ••• u.11 m .... g. M"I,,', 
deg, .. and nlnt y.II ... .,.,ltnCt I 
~ •• lIh ~I" . A M 1 .A membtf 351· 
84GO I-~ 

.... 
"'I!OHAHCY eertenino and COol 
1,llng mma Goldman Clln~ Ilr 
Wo .... n 337 2111 10.11 

HOW TO ITUDY. 51 Plpt ... ~ 
m.nl. UI . BOK 25128 L .... I 
Mlch'Oln ~aeoe 1-11 

AliT R •• ou,~. C.nlll non·u,. 
,egl", lion Molnl Augutt 21 IIIj 
contlnu •• unt~ Cl ..... ". 1I11ed_ 
begin W. ha .. Int equipmenllllj 
.Imolph ... 1o, ~ou, c, .. ti .. WQI\ 
Art Remu",. Center. 10Wi U-
Union 3~3.3 tI8 1-13 

"lYeHIATIIY .00111 - HA..,. 
'OOI('H~. ,U4tH. 14 

LU.IANI new .nd old 10 IowI Cl\ 
". InVIted lor coff .. S.ptemb.1Ii 
aI7:30 p m. at WRAC. 1:10 Nor., 
Mld'lOn " I 

ICHTHYS 
Blbl., Book ond Gilt Shop 

~<I~~~ 
832 S Oubllqut, Iowa Cily 

351-03113 

Your Ecumenical 
Christian Center 

.. 

.. 
WAHTlD: Four t1~k'I' 10 10"" 
Neb'I"IOIIIII CIIt 338-83018 .. tl 

NIED amullng oIIci,onel, t .... 
InlxpenltYI Imo,OUI 010010 . .. 
chi .. ? P 0 Bo. 221 lowl City 14 

"'VCHIC Alluntment IndlVlduli" 
group ... lIonl The Cl .... lng 331. 
~05 1-2l 

KANE'S DEPOT 
Happy Hour 

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm 

7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays & Thursdays 
Home of Moosehead Beer 

Between Cnnton & Dubuque 
across from train station 

Imagine ~ 300 internationally acclaimed per
formers from the Philippines, Denmark, 
France, Russia, Israel, Canada, Taiwan, 

and Spain, in 39 different eventso 

Now that's a world series! 

This year's Hancher Auditorium f>Caron is bigger and octter thJJ1 ev«! 
Hear the world's fmest musicians-virtu so violim lltdl.lk Pcrlmm, and 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic. tt Euble, the Broadway hIt o£ the tason. 
Stt and hear the year's best plays-Neil imon' ChQP/cr Two and main
stage productions from the Guthrie and Milwaukee Repcrt ry meaters. 
An elciting dance Stries features JofTrey II , Pllobolu ,and the Hou ton and 
Pittsburgh ballets. "lIIIlhis Is jUJllht btgi",u"~hrrr 'J IIIIICIl , IIIlIcll lIIort/ln
cluded arc international favorites D,zzy Gillespie, Victor Bor t , Harry 
Belafonte, and Marcel Marceau. 

Save on world series ticketsl Thrre arc eight Strie to choo c flom . 
Purchase your rickets in advance and save up to 35 percctttl You'U avoid 
ticket lines, get the bcstleats, and you can order pedal event lichlS befDlt 
public sale. For complete information and (ree brochure, write to Hincher 
Box Office, or call 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The University of 10WI,IoWI City 52142 
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PERSONALS , 

" , HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
3 J 

WARII I.nluoul backrubblng 
humoroul anlrOllio Iconoollilio 
frugll fe,4nemlnl't )lWllh man, 24, 
d .. I, .. relltlonlhlp wllh Itimuliling 
woman, Keith, 364-6447. 8-8 

WAITR •• I ·WAITI"'IART ... DIR, 
$3 pe' hou" plul good lip,. Elk I 
Country Club, 351·3100, 9·5 

HOUUKI!I!PIII, part-tim • . call 338- PART·TlMI! help, nights, weekends. 
9869. 9.13 'Taco John'a, Hlway 6 Wesl, 

I GOOD THINGS TO 
I EAT 

, , DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
Coralville. 9-6 

WORK ITUDY student, Jou,nallam 
IIIDIA PRODUCTION AIIiITANT: 
Alilit with III alpeclI of M.dll 
Production, photography, d.,kroom 
work , vld.o Ind audio laplng, 
Knowledgl of audiO ¥tault Iqulp· 
ment II required , WOrk'ltudy POlt· 
lion for 20 hoUri ",""Iy. Salary: 
53.15 hourly, Apply 10 Gtorge Starr, 
Olvilion of Developmlntlt Dis· 
IbUlII.I. 353-8031 , All apflcantl mUlt 
lubmll a brlel relume, 9·11 

Resource Cenler. See Marie Gray, I __ .... ~~~~~~~ ___ ~_ 
301 Communications Center, 353- DATA PROCESSING 

CANNING tomatoea S5 a buahel. 
Walermelon 9~ a pound , 2% skim 
milk $1.70 galion Grandpa's Grocary, 
Tiff in towa Phone 645·2309. 9-6 

6982. 9-6 
Programmers and System. AUTO SERVICE HOUSE FOR SALE OAIH paid for uled bOokl. Caft tha 

Haunted BooklhOP, S31·29M, 8-28 
WORK ITUOY student to do odd ' Analyst 
loblll School 01 Journlilim. 353- $1200.$3100 

DANI!' I Dairy: Oannon '. frozen 
yogurt, Yogurt conll and shakll, 
Olher founlaln Ireals and dairy 
grocerle. (chees .. from $1.70 lb •• 
milk Irom $1,55 a gallon,) Open 3-
9:30 p,m. One mile southwest on 
Highway " 9·20 

-----r. ______________ __ ROOMMATE 
WANTED IY OWNER - Four bedroom., large 

Io~ In Riverillde. Older home, newty 
painted, $22,500, contrac~ 13.000 
down. 337-2996, 8-14 

A,.A Football Llagua'a Itcond 
.... on. NFL play,,, perform 
"llIltlc.fly. Draft and co.ch your 
own t.am_ Good f,anchll .. av.llable. 
354-5858. 9-5 

7120. 9-6 

NIID temporary part·time help two 
day. a _k lor nexl two weeks, 3 
houri, Lyn Mlr, 511 Iowa Avenue, 
338·3039. 9-6 

I. TAROT IIIADINOI: Walll( KlllilOn 
1·365-5394. 10-12 

~~~""~"'''''~~~~'''''I NEED graduate or equlvalenlas note 
WANT A SPECIAL POSlnOIl??? lakers In chemlltry, business, law, 

economiCS, blo·sclences, malh, and IlIA NO new .terao equlpmenl, fully 
guaranteed. loweat prlc ... Jim, 361· 
0~4. 0·5 

11'01Io\01·ITORAGI 
Mlnl·wa"lIOu.. unlll • All IIZ8I 
Monlhly rat .. II low II S18 per 
month. U Store All, dill 331·3606. 9· 
12 

OVIRWHILMID 
We lIlten·Crlel, Canter 

35 t·0140 (2~ hOUri) 
112'''' E. Woaahlngton (11 Im-2 am) 

9-13 

IIRTHIIIOHT .,.. .... 
Pregnancy T Ht 

Confidential Help 
10-5 

HYPNOIII for weight roductlon , 
,making, Improving memory. S'U hyP' 
noll. MICI1 ... Six, 351-4845. AlXlbl~ 
hours $-28 

ALCOHOLIC I Anonymou,·'2 
noon. Wtdneeday, WHI.y Hou .. , 
Saturday, 324 North HIli, 35" 
9813. 8-28 

HELP WANTED 

AG • FARM JOB. Fr" 1I,llng ot 

many agrl-bus ne .. and lerm open· 

lno' nillonwld, that emplOyer. pay 

ulto 1111. 5'5-394·3'48 AGRlear"r .. 

Inc, New Hampton, IA 50659 

'ART· TlMI bookkeeper wanted for 
• mlll, prole.lIlonaJ ollice. Flexible 
hOUri ACcounting background 
dellrad Phone 337- 9&49 11-11 

MOIIHING Nne cook, full time, good , 
wagtl and beneflll Appty In ptrlOn 
toHotldaylnn. I-80&U.S, 2,8 9·11 

WANTED: Full and pan-time night 
janltorl WIth 10m, additional day 
tim. houra Apply In perlOn to Hot~ 
daylnn . ~80aUS. 218. 11-11 

DEALERS 

~ke up \0 $IS.OOO per yo< 

""""'11 only 6 monthl. Hod to. 
\OUr 1_. '''''' hole In lhe 
...... mer t_

' 
HOW?~ftng 

_ pAlonted hell .. ~ lor 
•• 161 .. fireplacn 

CUi heliins cool up 10 7St, 
co.lt!Y MW, nollong ~... • 
o..tr,.. Needod Now Ground ftoor 
OPOOrlun,ry Very , .... U IniltllmtnO 

WRIT£: 

FREE HEAT 
DISTRIBUTORS, INC, 
P.O. Box 45902 
TuJa. Oklahoma 74135 

Or Call 
'J 18/663-35'JO 

Campus Information Center & 
Unlve,,~y Box Office need Work 

StuCly studentS to fill their Infor· 

matlon specialist and cash ler 

posilions. Excellent salary for 

work study students wlho have 

been on campus for an 

lcademlc school year. Positions 

open for 1979·80 scademlc 

year. If Interested, stop by the 

Campus Informallon Genter 

desk, South Lobby, IMU, or 
phone 353-6710, 

KITCHIN preparation worker . Grad 
preferred Some experience needed. 
Good hoUri, Call Dan, 338·1536. 9-t7 

CHILO care workl" needed for 
Icademlc ye.,. Work·atudy only. 
$3.75 per hOur. Contact Brookland 
Woods, 353·5771 . 9·13 

COOK needed Immediately at Coral 
Day Clre Canter. Four hours perd.y. 
Call 354·5650. 9-10 

WE have a benefit package Ihat 
might be whit you're looking for: (1) 
flexible hours (2) lime olf whan 
,chOOll. not In sesalon (3) employee 
Incantlves (~I convenient location on 
• bUS rout • . Stop by Wendy's Old 
FashIOned Hamburgers. 640 South 
Alvenld. Drive, Iowa City. 9-6 

WAN TID· Amateur flutist or violinist 
lor trio. mostly baroque music, 337· , 
4830, 9-10 

PERSON for housework or 
babylllUlng, Call 337·9161 , Blter~ 
p.m. ' 9·10 

STUDENT Auoclations need two 
work.sludy sacratarles, 10·20 hours 
per week. One must be Ible 10 take 
shorthand and both need good typ
Ing .klils. $3.50 per hour, Call 353-
5461 and ask lor Jody, 9·10 

WOIIK·STUOY positions In 
Academic Ad¥tslng Center. $4/hour. 
Call 353-4545. 9·6 

PERSON or couple to IIV8 In a 
Muscatine Group Homa and provide 
supervision and tralnlno to seven 
develOpmentally disabled adults. Call 
264-8703, Trln~y House An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 9- t 0 , 
KITCHEN help, port-time. '0 o.m.·2 
p.m Apply In person, MlIlOwell's, 121 
E. College, 9-6 

KITCHEN and blr help, must work 
weekends. Apply In person, 327 2nd 
St.. CoraM lie, 9-13 

IAIYSITTEIII wanted ' Ir 
Ralnow /S later neighborhood, oc· 
caslonally or regularly on Tuetday 
and Thursday Irom 2 p_m. to 4 p,m, 
Call 337-7085. 9.7 

IARTENDERS ood cocktail servers. 
Full or part-time, top pay. lIexlble 
hours, Call for appolntmant between 
4-1 p.m .. Red StallIOn, 351-9514.9-'4 

WAITERS/WAITRESSEI needed 
Pagllal's Pine, 302 E. 
Bloomington. 9-7 

The Dally Iowan needs carriers for the following 
areas, Routes average 'Az hour each, no collections, 
no weekends. Delivery by 7:30 a,m. Call 354-2499 
or 353-6203, 
'N, Dodge, N Governor. N Summit 

'Downtown 

'S. Clinton, E_ HI"IIon, E, Prentiss. S , Dubuque 

'Penlacrest Garden Apts., S. Madison 

'S. Clinton , S_ Dubuque. e. Prentiss. E. Benton 

-Roosevelt, Seymour, Sheridan, Maggard, Clark 

'Ridgeland, McLean. Ellis, River, N, Riverside 

'ArtI1ur. Muscallne, Towncrest 

'Olive, Grand. Sunset. Koser, Melrose 

'Newton. Valley, Woolf 

'9th St. Coralville 

't 2th, 13th, l~th Avenues, 5th St Coralville 

'Tracy Ln,. Hollywood. Broadway 

'E. Burllnglon, S , Lucas, S. Dodge, E, College 

'E_ College, College Ct. , I-Ilgh, Wilson , Momlngslde 

'E, Burlington, E College, S. Johnson 

'Grant, Genter, Oakland, Rundell 

'20th Ave. PI ,. Co,alville 

'Carriage 1-1111 , W. Benton 

HELP 

other areu, Lyn Mar, 5" Iowa 
. Avenue, 338·3039. 9-6 

PART·TIME malntenanca. ex· 
perlence preferred, Thurlday· 
Sunday. Apply In person. Cantebury 
Inn, 7~ Firat Avenue, Coralville . 9·6 

PERIONI wanted 10 walt table at 
local tavern. A.xlble hours, Excellent 
pay, Phone 351-9942. 9-6 

WOIIK STUDY janitor needed for 
Friendship Daycare Cenler In even· 
Ings. 15·20 hourslweek, Call 353-
6033. 9-6 

. 
THE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers 
for the dorms and many areas ot 
Iowa City and Coralville . Routes 
average one-half hour each, No 
weekends. No collections. Delivery 
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499 or 353-
6203. 

THE DAtLY IOWAN needs an ad· 
dressograph operator , 1·4 a,m. 
Mon,-Frl, No experience necessary. 
$15 per night. Must be on work study. 
Apply in persn at Ihe Circulation 
Dept" Rm. 111 Communications 
Center. 

THE DAILY IOWAN Circulation Dept. 
needs oHice help 8·11 a.m, Mon.·Frl, 
General office and phone answering. 
$3.50Ihoor. Must be on work sludy. 
Apply In person at the Circulation 
Depl , Rm I" CommUnications 
Center. 

DES MOINES Register needs morn· 
Ing carrier. In Iowa City and 
Coralville. Call us for route areas and 
profits. 338·3865. 9·6 

WOULD like fUll-tIme babysitting. 
housekeeping In oUr home from 7 
I m.·4:30 p.m. or ' :30 p.m.-6 p.m. 
beginning October 1. Call 337-7453 
evanlngs 9-6 

SEA TON'S Steak House Is accepting' 
applications , for 
WaltressesfWalterslDlshwashers. 
Call alter 9 a.m. 351-6061 . 9-7 

WORK·STUDY positions are 
available In lhe Main Library and 12 
departmental libraries. Apply now. 
See Bill Sayre al Main Library or call 
353-4570. 9-13 

ROUTE sales person lor lemporary 
or possible permanent parl·tlm'!..Jo\l 
opening lor route sales dehvery work . 
Phone or wr'te Gemelnde Brau Inc .. 
Amana, Iowa. Phone 622-3140 for 
details 9·'0 

WOULD like full· lime bobyslttlng
housekeeping In our home from 
7a.m.·430 p.m. or 1:30 p.m.-6 pm. 
beginning October , . Call 337.7453 
"enings 9·6 

' 8fflON'S ~'ihft6u§e Is acce,..lng 
applicatlol~I" for 
Waltressesl Wallers/Dishwashers 
Call after 9 a.m. 35'-8061. 9·7 

LABORATORY dishwasher wanted: 
Neurochemical lab , Psychiatric 
Hospital 30 hours per week, I Mon
day through Froday), Part·t,me stu
dent preferred . C81135J.4420 9·5 

IOWA CITY Community School Dis
trict Is. now tak ing applications lor 
educational aides , full or part·tlme, If 
Interested In applying, contact Per· 
sonnel office 351·4597, An Equal Op· 
portunlty Employer. 9·5 

INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE 
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA 
AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Slarting 
pay $3.SO per hour. Must be eligible 
for work·study. Call 353·7293. 9·'4 

STUDENTS to phone alumni across 
America 'or gilts to support Ihe Un
Iversity. Evening hours at $3.25. 
Telephone Jennifer Curry. The Un
,verslty 01 Iowa Foundallon, between 
88,m, and 5 p,m, at 353·627' , 9·5 

WANTED: Student with good reading 
and writing skills to Iill 8 challenging 
pOSition. Work as part 01 a team. 
Flexible daytime hours. $4 50lhour, 
work-study only , Call OIlice of Com
munity College Allalrs at353-4285. 9-
5 

COOK lor professional Iraternity, 25 
students, lunch and dinner. Monday
Friday, 351 ·4367 Dave. 9-14 

WANTED: Mother's helper, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, 2·5 p.m .. for 
8·year old girl. $3·4Ihour, Near 
Mayllower Apartments . Call 351. 
536', evenings. 9·5 

WANTE,D 
SIRLOIN 

STOCKADE 
Our Family Steakhouse offers the perfect oppor
tunity to homemakers and college stUdents able 
to work days. Flexible hours; many different 
positions. Apply in person at Sirloin Stockade, 621 

Contact Bryant Bureau 

3283-6th SI. S. W, Cedar Rapids 

319·366·8953 

WHOLE grain baked goods: Breads, 
cookies, cakes, mullins, crackers , 
granola, candles, Morning Glory , 
Bakery. Rear entrance to Center 
East. 1 ~ East Jellerson 337·3845, 9-
21 

IF you are looking for qualHy work 
and fair priCes, call Leonard Krotz, 
Solon. Iowa, for rapalrs on III models 
of Volkswagen .. Dial 644·3661 , days 
or 644·3666, ewnlngs. 9-13 

RI!8PONIIBLE male· share 
bedroom Coralville apartment. 
line. 351·6170 evenings, 
weekends, 

two 
bUI 

9-6 

1 MAI,E· Mature, sober , Gay; share 
apertment In West Branch , ------:.-:--:_"", ...,. . ..,_~,...--.. : ..... --=, S,OO/month, ptUI electricity. Write 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

'77 Capri Ghle excellent condition 
354·4716,$3900. 9-13 

P.O. Bo. 605, West Branch, Includa 
phone number, 9-6 

TWO bedroom Iplrtmen( iiiiuri IIV· 
Ing . $35, 000 or contract -
S225lmonth. No peta-chlldren. 338-
~010, 1 p,m.· 8 p,m. 8-5 

HOUSING WANTED 

WORK·8TUDY POIITION: Work ap· 
proximately 20 hours weekly con· 
ductlng learning studies wllh elemen· 
lary schoot children. September 
through May, Experience with 
children helpful but not necessary, 
Access to car desirable. Must have 
work-study, funds already allocated, 
Call 353-4267 or 353·4876 for an 

._-------
appointment. 9·13 

"RESEARCH Aaels'ant I pOlltlon 
open approximately 1011179 In 
Neurochemical Re_rch Lab. B.S, In 
chemistry or biochemistry required 
wllh some previous lab experience. 
Must not have allergies to cold (4°) or 
to laboratory animals . Salaly 
$'2,000. Call 353·4420 lor 
Information." 9·13 

PEER counselors to assist with 
presentations to students at com· 
munlty colleges throughout the state. 
$3.75Ihour. Job description and ap.
plication materials available et 412 
Jellerson Building . Community 
college transfer students 
preferred. 9·6 

EARN excellent pay as a massage 
technician. Full or part time. Call 338-

I -

TYPING 

THESIS experience· Former unlver· 
slty secretary, IBM Correcting Selec
tric II, 338-8996. 9- 12 

TV PI NO Service, electric, carbon rib
bon, editing . 338-4647, 9-20 

EFFICIENT, prolesslonal typing for 
, theses, manuscripts, etc. tBM Selec· 

trlc or IBM Memory (autometlc 
Iypewrlter! gives you flrsl lime 
originals for resumes and cover let
ters. Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 9-
20 

WOOD' S Typing· IBM Selectric, 
reasonable, 338-8637 evenings and 
weekends, 9-13 

I CAPRI 2, 1976, 2·3 Litre. 18,500 
! miles, 27 MPG, 351.1426. 9·5 

VOLKIWAGEN Rebblt, 1975, ex· 
cellant condition, no rust, SO,OOO 
miles, stereo, sun root, automatic , 
$3200.338.8019, after 5 p.m. 9-5 

1877 Toyota Landcrulser. four·door 
wagon, 15.000 miles, excellent 4x4 
gas mileage. Great winter vehicle. 
354·2463. 9·4 

"70 VW Campmoblle. Good condi
tion. Rebuilt engine, Call 361-2188: 
Leave number. 9-10 

1175 VOlvo, 242 GL, sunroof, AM.FM, 
leather Intenor, taCk , overdrive, fuel 
Injection, no air , $3600, 351·8579. 9·7 

1870 Karman Ghia VW. Mechanically 
sound. Red title , $900. 351 .6415, 
351·0790. 9-7 

1317 or 338-8423 lor more 1 =============-Information. 9-14 1----------------1. 

SHARI! two bedroom apartment 01' 
North Dodge, lurnlshed, busllne, aJr 
conditIOning, ~ utiNties and rent. 
337-6923, after 4:30 p,m, 9-10 

FEMALE to share one·bedroom 
apartment , $'03.50, studenl, call 
manager, 337·6686aller 5 p,m, 9-5 

MATURE Female non·smaker. ahare 
modern two-bedroom apartment. 
337·5407. 9-5 

FEMALE roommate wanted extra 
nice two bedroom mobile home on 
bus route. $120 per monlh plus 
cheap utilities. Call 645-2093 after 5 
p.m. 9·7 

FEMALE to share one·bedroom 
apartment, 5103,50, student, call 
manager, 331-6886 after 5 p.m, 9-5 

GAY woman seeks same to share 
two bedroom apartment, partij1l1y 
furnished. close to grocery·drug 

LOST AND FOUND MOTORCYCLES stores, air, laundry, on bus line, must 
IURGER KINO In Coralville Is now ---------------- "-----__ --------..,1 like cats, Sl10lmonth, 'II utilit ies, 
hiring full or part.tlme help. Noon , I , available Immediately. 354-74~ efter 
rush employees. Start at 13.25 and FOUND : killen near Pharmacy KAWAIAKI G·5100, Great mileage, 5 pm. 9-7 
gel meels free. Night shilts are also building, YellOw collar. Cell 354-7691 good condition. $27510Iler, 351. 
available. Please apply In person or alter 5 p.m, 9-5 9622. 
call 354-5327. 9·14 

MAINTENANCE man, part·tlme at 
sorority. Call 338·9669. 9·14 

lASS player: To perform with Old 
Gold Singers. Call 353·6029 or 354· 
4451. 9·5 

RELIABLE babysitter wanted. Mon· 
days OI1ly; 6·8 a.m. and 4:30-8 p.m. 
Need transportation and references. 
Earn extra money and still have time 
for classes. Call 337 ·9496. 9-7 

INSTRUCTION 

ARE you looking for good Bible 
leaching? Are you looking for Chris
tian fellowship? We have It. The Iowa 
City Bible Fellowship 312 E. College 
(Masonic Temple BUildlng.19A5 a,m. 
and 6:00 p.m. Sundays, 

PIANO INSTRUCTION By experien
ced college teacher. all levels, begrn
ners to advanced classical training , 
338·0709. 9-13 

GARAGES
PARKING 

9·6 

SPACES available In lerge off·street 
parking lot near campul . $15 a 
month. 351·4400. 9-11 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

FEMALE roommate wanted 1m· 
mediately, Bollom half duplex" S100 
plus ulilitles, Nlca neighborhood. call 
Sue 338-0581 extension 319: aller 4 
p.m. call 351· 6924 . 9·1 t 

GUIET person wanted 10 share two 
bedroom mobile home with medical 
student. Central air, furnished, ap· 
pllantes, bus, study room, oll·straet 
parking . Very niCe. 35-4·9476 
evenings . 9·11 

TWO bedroom basement apartment, 
Close In. $100, plus utilities, 338· 
6277. 9·7 

FEMALES· Own large room In 
spacious 3 bedroom house, Non· 

ONI!·", "'*- hooi./dupln w_ 
ltd aro.d loon City fDr -.pie_ Aller 
I. ",.of". - -

ROOM FOR RENT 

IIOOMS for graduate students, By 
appolntment,337·3703, 10·16 

IN private home, kitChen prlvllegll , 
Walking distance to HoepltaJ. 338-
9975. 9-7 

FURNIIHED single near Hospital. 
Music; private refrigerator. television ; 
$125: 337·9759. 9"8 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

FIIUSTIIARED? look no more, $135 
lurnlshed e"'clency. Air conditioned, 
carpeted, utilities paid, 3O-day notice 
lease. Rental directory, 338·7997, 

511 Iowa Avanue 
9-7 

$175 Student special. One bedroom, 
carpeted, very close In, all ulilities 
paJd. Rental Dlractory, 338-7997, 

51' Iowa Avenue 
9·7 

LIST Housing Ads free with the 
Protective Association for Tenants, 
10 am·3 t:!m, Monday·Frlday, IMU, 
353-3013. • 10·3 

PAY less than rent. Buy two bedroom 
apertment, $35,000, or conlract $225 
monthly, no pets·chlldren, 338-4070, 
7 p.m .• 6 p.m. 9-5 

TWO unlurnished apJlrtments for 
rent In Riverside. One bedroom $ t 36 
piUS: studio 5115 plus. Call 648·5501 
after 5 p.m. 9·10 

WANTED: Ophthalmic technician 
trained in visuailields , or will train ax
ceptlonal candidate with slmillar Or 
related medical office technician ex· 
perlence. Wrlle Box A·' , the Dally 
Iowan. 9·7 

EL'ESTUDIO de Guitarra, ClaSSical, 
lIamenco, folk, etc. 337·9216, leave 
message, 10-12 TENNIS racquet - " Head" 

Professional. Struno bul never used, 
337-9712, evenings. 9-11 

smokers. $125 plus'll ulilitles, 351· 1"1 ____________ .----,1 

3310. 9-11 I MOBILE HOMES I 
WANTED: Part time weekend and 
noon student help, apply Food Ser· 
vice 011 Ice, Iowa Memorial Union. 9-7 

CHILDCARE workers wanted, Must 
be eligible for work'study, Flexible 
hours. $3,50 per hour, 353·6715, 9· 
1-4 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER 

COMPANY 

PIANO: Classical and Jan, all levels. 
Experienced college Instructor. 337. 
6361 . 10-'2 

WANTED TO BUY 

MONEY. Saxifrage used bocks and 
records- opening September 4, pays 
cash. Open " ll.m,·5:30 p,m. 215 
North Unn INear Pearson's, Ham
burg Innl, 337-6559 . 9. 14 

DOU BLE bed, $20, Walnut dresser, 
$60. Call 351·6924 after 4 p,m, 9-11 

FOR sale: Bicycle, desks, sofa, c~alr, 
miscellaneous. 338-3489 aHer 
5:15 p.m. 

9- " 

TWIN bed· Three year. Old I In great 
shapel Call 338·7403. after 5 p.m. 9·7 

WANTED· Roommate to share 2'11 
year old apartment. Own bedroom, 
partly lumiahed wllh heal & water 
paid, $125 monthly, on bus line. Stop 
by evenings, 2430 Muscatine, No. 
32, 9·7, 

OWN room In epartmant, elr con· 
ditloned , 2 blocks from Currier. $125, 
utilities paid. 338· t 262. 9·5 

~I - _____ ----1 
MUST sell . Best offer. 12x56. 2 
bedroom, Detrolter. Excellent condi
tion, with extras. Call Tony, 356·2220, 
354·584' . 9·10 

14168, three bedroom, Wlckcralt, 
washer, dryer, bedroom air con· 
dltloner, call 354·7968 after 6 p.m. 9· 
24 

12141. Excellent condition. ap
pliances, shed, 53900. 35'-5665 or 
336-4924, evenings,. 9-10 

. " BUYING silver. Steph's Rare :>tamps 
now acceptmg apphcahons 328 Soulh Clonton 354-1958. 10-1' 

STEREO SYSTEMS From $335 to 
$2000 plus. Ouallty componenl. from 
Onkyo, Sony, Technics, Bang & Olul
sen, Advent, POlk , Nakamlchl, In· 
flnity, Magnepan, Haller, GAS" and 
Audio research . In store service 

STUDENT needed to share 3 
. bedroom apartmant with 2 female 
medical students. Own room. Own 
balh . 338·9062. Keep trying. 9-5 

for day and night busper· I" 
sons dishwashers cooks of.wANTED: q_fOuF--foGtball ticket.: 

~Illlletent), Free-deliveryJOl 10IQ ,., 
' Clty area. STEREOMAN, 107 3rd 
Avenue SE, Cedar Rapids, 365-

REAL EST-A!f'f 

1987 Park Estale, furnished , bus. 
quiet. Good condition, reasonable, 

_ ~7-~ .... .... "17 .• 

, ,. Nebraska vs. Iowa, or Iowa State vs. 
night bartenders, part· Iowa. Call 353-26'4 9·t7 

time cashier, day stock 
person, and day prep. Ap
ply in person between 2 
p,m.-4:30 p.m" Monday
Friday, 

:'MANA Communlly Schools needs 
high school and lor lunlor high learn. 
Ing disablilly teacher. Some ex· 
peri ence preferred , but not 
necessary (late resignation. I Write 
Superintendent Charles L. Selzer, 
Middle, Iowa, 52307, or phone 319-
622·3255 for appOintment. 9-6 

AVON 
NEED MONEY 

FOR FALL CLOTHES? 
t:arn Il Mellll\~ Wflrld r~moa 'l Avon COl5mcllC:ti 

part ·tim~ "'Iexlble hour~, good money, 1.00 
For detail!!. {'aU Mary Bur~I':S9 , :lJ8..7tiZI 

MORNING and evening dishwashers 
and buspersons. Apply In person 10 
Holiday Inn. 9·'4 

MORNING and evening reslaurant 
personnel. Apply in person to Holi. 
daylnn 9.'4 

EFFICIENT, compulsive person lor 
light hOusekeeping halt day _kly, 
337·5978 aller 6 p.m_ or weekends. 9-
5 

HOUSEKEEPERS apply In person to 
Holiday Inn. 9- '4 

WANTED :. weekend morning 
hostess. Apply in person to Holiday 
Inn, 9-14 

' 324_ '0· t5 

TWIN beds, dressers wilh mirrors, 
WHO DO ES IT? lamps, I,vlng room chairs, good dorm 

_________________ ...;,1 chalfs. priced 10 SELl. 337-9932 al· 

ler 5 p.m 9·6 BtRTHDAY·ANNIVERSARY 
GIFTS 

Artist's portraits: Charcoal , S t 5; 
pastel, $30; oil , $100 and up. 361· 
0525. 10-12 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, t 28'1\ East 
Washington Streel, Dial 351-1229. 9-
5 

EDITING, proofreading . Reasonable 
rates Evenings , weekends , 354-
4030. 9-26 

ARTWORK lor your personal 
stationery, invitations, announce· 
ments, and business needs. 337-
5405. 9-27 

HANDMADE wedding rings and 
other lewelry, custom made by com
mission Call David Luck al The 
Metalworks, 351-5840, before 3 p.m, 

9-2' ---------------------
FtX·IT - Carpentry - Eleclrical -
Plumbing - Ma sonry - Solar 
Energy. 351·8879. '0-3 

GOT tile dissertation blues? Engllah 
your second language? Let me edit 
your manuscript. English PHD, many 
publications. Reasonable rates . 337· 
4830. 9· 17 

SEWtNG - Wedding gowns ond 
bridesmaid's dresses, len years ' ex· 
perience. 338-0446. 10-5 

JEWELRV from the South Seas. 
Men's turquoise and tiger eye rlngs_ 
Ladles' long branch coral , and sliver. 
337.9374 evenings. 9-'8 

NEW Low· Prlced furnlturel Eight· 
piece "Sloppy Joe" suites, 5388. 
Three piece living room suites, 5250. 
Four·drawer chesls S39 50 ShOp Ihe 
Budget Shop! Open every day. 338· 
34 t8. Used clothing for Ihe entire 
family. We trade paperbaCk novelS 
two lor one. 9-7 

ROLLTOP desk , coffee table , 
dresser, kitChen lable, chairS. All 
wood. Tiane, 351-3550. 9-6 

USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably 
priced . Brandy's Vacuum. 351. 1453. 

'0-5 

TYPEWRITERS: Portable. manual, 
electric, new, used . $29.95·up. 
Monarch, 2 Soulh Dubuque, 354· 
t680. 9-7 

FISCHER receiver, model 250, $50. 
35'·8852. 9·5 

TECHNICS SA-7300X, stereo/quad 
receiver, 20 watts per channel , 4 
years old. Originally $520, now $125 
or oller. Call 337 -9802, evenings. 9·5 

STAMPSI Visit our expanded stamp 
department. Wide selection 01 U.S .• 
foreign, supplies A&A Coins· 
Stamps.-Collectibles. Wordway 
Plaza. 9-t4 

FOR SALE· 8x12 (newl shag, $50. 
7x'2 (usedl shag, 530. Phone, 338-
8503, Roger. 9-5 

FOUR dining room chairs $20, Flute, 
piccolo. Keep trying , 35 f- 7423, 9-7 

WANTED: 1200·1500 square feet ot 
lIoor space suitable for modern 
dance, ludo, gymnastics. With or 
wlthoUI adjoining office space. 35'· 
7423, be persistent 9-7 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

$350. three bedroom, Labor Day 
Dream, Excellent location. elr, car· 
peted, yard . Negotiable lease. Renlal 
DIrectory, 338-7997. 

511 Iowa Avenue 
9-7 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 
TwO story. three bedroom 

house In country on one acre. 

The following repairs have been 

made in the past year: new roof; 

spouting; lP furnace; pressure 

tank; septic tank; wiring ; bath 

tub an~ stool ; and porch_ Interior 

has been dry walled . Excellent 

water system, New pumps and 

pipes. Several large shade trees. 

Located In Williamsburg area. 

Will sell on long term contract. 

Mo re land available II desired , 

Phone 319-668·2322 or 319-

668-1 690. 

WHY RENT? 1967 Monarch, 12x60, 3 
bedroom, unfurnIShed, shed, deck, 
appliances, air, on busllne, 645-2985, 
reasonable o"er accepted , 9-14 

CONTRACT pOssible. 1975 Artcrali 
'4x60 tWO-bedroom, nice lot. 
Reasonable. 354-7524 anytime, 9-13 

1911 Marshfield 14x70: two large 
bedrooms, big kitchen , big 
IIvlngroom, washer and dryer In
stalled, great home for a lamlty or for 
several students, furniture Is 
negotiable, 645·2516, II no answer 
call 351·7727. 9·20 

12X80 Good condition, furnished or 
unfurnished , washer , dryer, 9xl0 
she d with electricity, price 
negotiable, moving must sell. After 7 
p.m. 645·2731. 9-20 

12180 Park Estale, very clean, car. 
peled , furnished , central air, extre In· 
sulatlon, quiet lot, low rent 35' · 
5'51. 9-6 

LUXURIOUS mobile home for sale. 
Unfurnished 14x70, three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms. Central air condltlon
lno, appliances, shed included , 35t-
2461 . 9-13 

TWO bedroom mobile home. 
washer. dryer , air condltlontng, 
bustine, turnished, redwood deck, 
pool, Bon Aire. Immediate posses
slon. 35 ,-2494aller4:30. 9-'3 

TWO bedroom topper: many bay 
windows, lull appliances. beautiful 
woodwork, well Insulaled, Bon Aire. 
337-4808. 10-9 

12180 Hometle 1967. Skirted , 
tledowns, Air Conditioning, lur· 
nlshed , washer, Bon Alre, $4,800. 
354-3918. 9-1 0 

, -------------------------
OLD comic bocks. baseball cards, 

Americana, mem.rabllia, political, DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
most everything collectible. A&A MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS BIC YCLES Coins·Stamps-Collectibles. Write ad below using one word per blank 
I Wardway Plaza. 9·14 

---------------------------------1----------------
VtOLIN and cello , Phone 337·4437.9· 
6 

USED upright plano. $200 or best ot
ler Call338-6238_ 9- t4 

ACOUSTIC Guitar, limited edition, 
Ovation Patrlol collector's Item. Cell 
626·6227. 9-7 

MUST SELL· Yamakl Conclerlo 
Grand guitar mOdel number 2500, 
much classiCal music, ceae. footrest 
Included ; reasonable price. Phone 
35t·0014, 9-t, 

LE8 Paul Custom, $400. Earth guitar 
empliller, $100. Selmer Bundy pic
COlo, $75. Old and antique violin, 
viola, and 'cello outfits. bows; modeat 
prices. 35 ' ·5552. 9-18 

OIlSON Elec tr ic Baas, used . 
Originally $400. Beet Offer. 337·9314 
evenings. 9· 11 

BRAND new 10-speed Schwrnn WATER8EO systems. frames. ac-
I "" .. "." .. "." .. ". 2"""""." ,,,,, ,, ... 3 " .. " .. "."""""" 4,.""" .. """ .• '"'' Traveler III. Scarlel color, 331- cessories, up to 50'Y. oil retail . 354. 

6848. 9-7, 3181_ 10·12 L """. " _ .. ,, .. ,," 6"""."", .. . """ .. 7" """" .... ,,'"'''' 8 ..... " .".""''',, .... 

PEUGEOT ten -speed bicycle, 231'." 
fr.me, cOlier less crank, Simple LJ 
deralilers,$t65. 337-2393. 9·7 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

115' Edsel. Good engine. some rust, 
very reslorable, $770, 337-7166. 9-1' 

1870 Pinlo wagon Leaving city. Have 
to sell. 353.564' , 337.4750. 9- 10 

187. Pinto, 2 door, many extras, 
clean. 354.70, 6, 356·2017. 9· to 

187. Ford LTD, 2 doors, excellent 
shape, good runner . 354·9005. 9·'0 

' •• Tempest. Overhead cam engine, 

SAVE now on our large selection of 9.. .... _ ......... " ..... 10 "" .. "" ............. 1l ", , " .... " " .. .... ". 12.. .. " .. "." ... "",, .. 

books, furniture, and housewares at 1:1.. ..... " .. " ... ""." 14 ".""" .... " .. " .. " 15.. .... " ...... " .... ". 16 ................... "." 
Goodwill. 1410 1st Avenue. 9·5 
-----------_ 17 ............ _ .. ... .... 18 .......... .... ....... .. 19 ................ . , ... " 20 ..... ................. .. 
STEREO: amplfrlerfluner, turntable, 
large speakers, $150 or beSI oller, 
338·6410. 9·5 

t l ....................... 22 ............. .. .. .. .. .. %3 ....................... 24 .......... " ........... . 

25 ....................... 26 ...... """,, ........ , %7 ", .. ,", ..... ,"" .. ,. 28 """,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

FOR IALE: ocoustlc research 29 .... " ........ _ ........ 30 .................... ... 31 ................. ...... 32.. .. .... " ............ .. 
turntable with cartridge, $60. 643- Print name, addrell &. phone number below.-
2843. 9-7 
------------ Name .. ".,,,,,", .. ,"',, .... ,.,, .. , ..... .. ,,, ... ,,",,.,,.,,',,.,, .. Phone ""'"'''''''' ''''''' ''' 
fNFINtTY 2000 II speakers, 4-way 
system . Retail 5330 each; make offer 
arOUnd $200 each . Will demonslrate, 

Address ..... _ ....... .. , ............. "." .. " ........ ... ...... ... .... City ..... ...... . " ........... , .. 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .... " ... ,,""''''' '''''''' ' 

10 day. " .. " .. "." .. ..... .. ..... 4k per I'Ord 

your location , 354-5225, or evenings To IIDure COlt multiply the number of words - including address and/ or 
656-37'8 Phil. 9-10 B ., 
___________________ 1 phone number, times the appropriate rate gtven below, Cost equals 
VACUUM CLEANI!R8- 125 and up. (number of words) x (rate per word ). Mlalmum ad 10 WOrdl, NO RE
Guaranteed, aSlOrtment of brands , FUNDS. 
and types. Hawkeye Vacuum and 
Sewing. 725S. Gilbert, 338-9158. '0. 11- 3days " ...... "." ....... 34c per word 
15 5 days " ....... ............ " .. 38c per word 

17 ·21 MPG. Body rust , Good school :=======::==~' Send compleled ad blank with 
--------------, car, 35f-5'47,7-9p.m. 9-6 , I 

I check or mooey order, or stop 

30 days ,,, ...... " .. " ,,",," ",U12 per I'Ord 

THDallJI .... 

ANTIQUES 1.72 Pontiac Ventura , Red TlUe, PETS lin our olfices : 
--------------------: 5250. 354·24~3 after S p.m. 7·18 South Riverside Drive. Equal Opportunity Em- BLUI OOOS! Antiques , Old 
glassware, prlnta, pollary, sliver, 

Ployer. collecllbles. Buying and seiling dally 
1 t ' ,m.·5 p.m_ Above Oaco Drug, 

1.71 Ford Gran Torino. Air, AM· FM 
stereo 8·track, new radial I, very 
clean and sharp. Asking 53'00, 338-

111 Commulca_1 Cater 

_ 0/ CoIlec-' MldllOII 
ItW1I Qty NNl 

PIIOI'IIIiONAL dog grooming • , 
P Ie k - In lId,orti_ent cootaln: In om" .... ldll: no\ I1Ie f.llltol I1Ie .lInnl ... , "'llIlIIllIy 01 

upp s, Illens, tropical Ilsh, pet I~ ' I,,,,, I" •• , shall not ....... :"Wlyl,.. COITect"'ltltor 1IId • .......:I 1n...u ... lortbo .... 

5281 . 9-28 

supp llea. Brenneman Seed Store, octupled by the InOOl'1'eCt 110m, not tho 81U,. adIoerU:oment. No ~oIb11lly I •• -.or fo< 
t 500 lSi Avenue Soulh. 338·8501 . 9· ' mortllwo .... 1 .... rrocll ... rt1on ... ny IIdvOl'li .. ..-. A ...... t .... iII be _:hod In .. ... 
t4 quent l ... op..,.ldl", tholld'ortl .. r ......... u.. ....... oml ...... ... u.. ... ythatll ...... . _____ ~--... ~ .. 1111!'1----------------!--_. 331-4325, 9.26 



Fry's roster still questionable 
By SHARI ROAN 
ASI/oclat. Sporta Editor 

Hayden Fry obviously meant 
it last winter when he said every 
position on his 1979 Hawkeye 
football squad was up for grabs. 

With approximately three 
days and four hours remaining 
until Saturday's opening kickoff 
against lndi'ana, some starting 
positions are still not guaran
teed. What's more, a few spots 
will be determined during the 
pre-game wann-up. 

Upon releasing a two-deep 
roster at Tuesday's press 
conference, Fry said, "The tw&o 
deep roster Is subject to change 
right up to kickoff time. We've 
had a lot of piddling injuries 
that have slowed us down. 
We've had a lot of youngsters 
move up because they wanted to 
move up." 

Fry refuses to comment on 
injured players this close to 
game time although he did 
mention two changes of status. 
Senior defensive tackle Mark 
Mahmens Is listed on the second 
team roster. A head injury last . 
spring made Mahmens 
questionable this season. 

"It was his decision to play," 
Fry said, "They couldn't find 
anything wrong with him. He's 
healthy. He looks good in 
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Los An8<1es (Sutclilf. 13-1) II AUal 
(Brlzzolarl W), 7::IiI p.m. 

San Francisco (MonItfuaco U ) al 
ClncinnaU (Norman 111-10), 1:1IIi p.m. 
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practice and he's really going to 
help our football team." 

On the other side of the coin, 
the Hawks will definitely be 
without the services of 
sophomore running back Kenny 
Burke, who may need surgery 
for a lower back injury. 

Iowa does have a quar- . 
terback. Phil Suess has retained 
his No.1 status despite pressure 
from No.2 Pete Gales, and J.C. 
transfers Gordy Bohannan and 
Tony Ricciardulll. 

"Right now, we have four 
quarterbacks that you could 
almost flip a coin between," 
Fry said, "Really, It's whoever 
Is hot right now." 

Junior quarterback Jeff 
Green Is also expected to join 
the battle for signal-calling 
rights in the next few weeks 
when he recovers from a back 
injury. 

Two other surprises In Fry's 
roster Tuesday was the second
team status of spllt end Keith 
Chappelle and right cornerback 
Marlo Pace after both ended 
spring practice at No. 1. 

Junior Nate Person will start 
at split. end and sophomore 
Tracy Crocker will be at comer. 
Fry would not say whether 
injuries or other factors caused 
the switch. 

Both kickoff and kickoff 
return dUties are up In the air. 

Dennis Mosley, Phil Blatcher, 
Jeff Brown and Brad Reid are 
among the candidates for 
running back kickoffs and 
punts. "Anyone or two of them 
would be above average," Fry 
said. 

Freshman recruiting prize 
Reggie Roby of Waterloo has 
been making preseason life 
miserable for veteran kickers 
Dave Holsclaw and Scott 
Schilling, The deadlock bet
ween Roby and Schilling for 
placements and Roby and 
Holsela w for punting will be 
decided during pre·game 
warm-ups, Fry said. 

"Roby's got a cannon for a 
leg. He just needs consistency In 
punting," Fry added. Holsclaw 
wlll probably handle punts 
against Indiana due to his ex
perience. 

Other starting positions are 
similar to those held in the 
preseason. On offense, junior 
Matt Petrzelka will be at left 
tackle with senior c&-captain 
Sam Palladino at right tackle. 
Lemuel Grayson and Dave 
Mayhan will be at guard and 
Jay Hilgenberg . will handle 
center. . 

Senior tight end Jim Swift 

Sportscripts 
Women'l balketball tryouts .. t 

Tryouts for the women's basketball team will be held this 
Friday and Sunday from 1 :30-3:30 p .m. at the Field House. 
Anyone Interested should contact Head Coach Judy McMullen 
in Room Wll0, Halsey Gymnasium or call 353·7288. 

Gymnastic Instructors needed 
The UI Recreational Services need gymnastic instructors 

with some teaching experience and a natural aptitude for 
working with youths and adults. Applications will be accepted 
until Friday at the Rec Office (Room 111, Field House). For 
further Information, call 353-3494. 

Football tickets on sale 
A limited number of tickets for Iowa's home football games 

with Nebraska and Minnesota will be go on sale today betw!!en 
9 lI.m. and 4 p.m. at the Iowa athletic ticket office. About a 
thousand tickets remain for the two games after the sale of 
student tickets with two thousand left for Saturday's opener 
with Indiana. 

Tae Kwon Do demonstration 
The UI Tae Kwon Do Club will offer an Introductory class at 

6 p.m. today In Halsey's Gymnasium. Call 353-3494 for further 
details. 

Oktober Fest run Ilated 
The First Annual Oktoberfest 1 O,OOO-meter Volkslauf will be 

held Oct. 6 beginning at 9:30 a.m. at the Middle Amana Com· 
munlty Park. T-shirts will be awarded to the IIrst 500 Ilnlshers 
In the 6.2-mlle race with a $5 entry fee. More Information Is 
available by calling 622-3037 or 622-3986. 

Rowing Club to meet 
The Iowa Rowing Association will hold Its fall organizational 

meeting at 7 p.m. In the Kirkwood room of the IMU. All In· 
terested persons are urged to attend or call 353-1875 for 
further details. 

SAVE$ ON 

LECTURE NOTES 
AVAILABLE 

Collegiate Associations Council 

BOOKCO·OP 
IN THE UNION 

ONLY $6.50 
22M:F Quantitative Methods I 
22S:8 Quantitative Methods II 
31 : 1 Elementary Psychology 
4:7 General Chemistry 

11 :32 Western Civilization 
29:62 General Astronomy 
PLUS MORE 

CIU353-3481 for further InfOrmation, 

YOUNKE'RS 

• new vl.w .. , 
th. glllmOUroul leg 

The fill focuI InclucIH 
He,," 1etIW- coIlecllon. 
80ft IlluIIona or color IIId 
taxture 10 add glamour to .... 
"" 11l1li,,*, 1IIort. allirL 

1. "Pinstripe PiZAZZ", all
over striped pentyhoae In 
ebony, bark brown or lapia 
blue. S4 

2. "Lace Shadow Stlpea-, 
all-over textured iace dealgn 
falling In subtle ahadowy 
stripes. Ebony, bark brown or 
iapis blue. S4 

3. "City Fourlard", tiny 
diamond-ahaped tlKture in 
two-tone colorallon. Char
coal/dove grey, 

' black/beige, dark 
green/olive, bord.aux 
red/roae or pate 
amethyst/dark ImethYil "'-

HOSiery, main Hoor, 337· 
2141, ext. 27. 

".."... ALWAYS 

nipped Jeff Davis for receiving 
duties, but Fry will undoubtably 
use Davis before the game Is 
over. 

Veterans Dennis Mosley, 
Brad Reid and Dean McKillip 
will make up the backfield, with 
Phil Blatcher, Louis Burke and 
Doug Dunham listed as back· 
ups. 

On defense, Jim Mollni will be 
at left end, as expected, while 
Brad Webb received the star-

, 
ting nod over Bryan Skradis at 
right end. Don Willey will be at 
left tackle with John Harty at 
right tackle and Pat Dean at 
noseguard. 

At left linebacker, sophomore 
Bill Bradley has nipped senior 
Levin Weiss for the starting 
role. Awesome Todd Simonson 
will anchor left linebacker. 
Mike Jackson and Lou KIng are 
set at safety and Cedric Shaw 
will join Crocker at cornerback. 

IfsJike~itting 
InaJ lug. 

Birkenstock Our pol' hfd chrom and Clm~ Puff ChaIr m 
you feel ~I and !feU'" And milk .. \IOU IooIc 
sen~Honal. Covered In hea"Y loot cotton duck. 

Sandals 
200/0 . off 

Choose ~ul'J In n.l5t or be!!;e 

Puff Chair $145 

~"-"'W'-" Hours: 10-5 T,W,F,S ,~ 

Acrou'rom 
the Penta crest 

10-9 M, Th 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

September 3-6 
10:00-9:00 pm 

AT IOWA. • • 
··We'll Never Throw 

The Towel. • In • • 
II 

••• But. if You're A True Hawkeye ... 

You'll Cast A Spell On The Opponents 

Each Time You Wave Your ••• 
Genuine uFRY" Towel. 

Now Available From Any Participating 
Downtown Association Member Store 

ONLY 

Proceeds from the sale of these towels 
go to the Hawkeye Fund in the name 
of the Iowa City Downtown Association 
Scholarship Program. 

Be A "FRY" Towel Fan ••• 
Get Your. Now For The Indiana Gamel 

S1t1l a d l 
c 111711 

s 




